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designed, chiefly by the municipal council at
Narrogin and other public bodies, to induce
the Government to start the line. I was at
Karrogin when a rally of the unemployed was
called in the park onl Sunday riun-g. Only
15 itien turned~ up.

lion. C. F. Baxter: Was there an', unein-
plonnent there?

Hion. J. A. GRETO: Not worth mentioning,
for same of the 15 men already hodl jobs.

lHon. C. P. Baxter: You will find 16 uncut-
played in any town in the Great Southern.

lion. J. A. GREIG: Narrogin ought to have
about 15 unemployed at any time so that thle
mien might be used for odd jobs. I notice in
this morning's paper that the unemployed
position at Narrogin is all right. The (Coy.
erment had sonme railwav constructions to
the southwards and asked for 12 iie' front
Na rvogin, bnt they obtained only two. Thle
people of Narrogin have l,:en prToxlil sothat
tile line will lhe hil it. The wholv thing was
worked up to persuade thle Goveriwnent to
start it.

Hon. J1. IN". Hickey: You hail hotter move
the notion again, aind use better a rgumients.

Hou. J. A. CREIG: Public bodies at Nar-
rogin are wrath with me for taking: this ac-
tion.

lion. J. W. Hickey: You are supported
here.

Hon. J7. A. OXEIC I realise that if another
nmotion came before. another place it would
also be supportild. T have tried to make the
way easy for the Prewier. Some 12 months
ago a deputation front Nat rogill asked hi in to
hurry on with the work. Knowing this I
talked the mnatter over with the member for
Pingelly, wrho tabled the mostion onl the Thurs-
day night for the appointment of a select-eom-
niittee to dealI with the question. -My reason
for inaking the suggestion was that whencl tile
deputation came before the Premnier on the
following day he would be in n position to
say dilomatically that the question was now
in tile lands of Parliament and wns sub-judice.

lion. .1. Cornell: You have given the show
away.

Hon. J. A. GRETO: We thought the Pre-
mier would (10 this, but evidently ho did not
see the point. When I moved the motion inathiN Houie I again thought I was making the
way easy for the Premier, and that he wodd
ask the advisory board during the recess to
mnake a report. and theni do what was best
in the interests of the State. This, however,
has not been done. I have been snublbed in tho
town in which I atm living because I will not
suppiort a fifth railway' to run into it. I 10e
not mind being snubbed by a little coterie or
by an unscrupulous politician.

Hon. C. X. Baxter: Yoa ought to regard
that as an honour.

Hon. J. A. GREIG: The greatest reward
any public mail eau have is the knowledge that
lie has conscientiously and faithfully done his
duty. I feet it my duty to emphasise this
question, and I hope the Leader of the House

will insist upon. Iis Governmient giving it the
attention it so wvell deserves.

Onl motion by Hall .1. W. HiekeY, dehate,
adjourned.

Houmse adjourned at 7.55 phim.
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The SPEAKER touk the Chair at 4.30 p.m.,
and read prayers.

QIIESTION-RA[LWAY RATES,
BACON PIGS.

Mlr. JOHNSTON (for Mr. Pickering)
asked the Minister for Railways: 1, Is it a
fact that for the post 12 months a rate has
existed for onae,, jugs by whichl thle consignor
wase enabled to load en route, fromt starting
point to comipletiont of loading-oil branch
lilies only-the freight being charged fromt
tile farthest poinmt, and that by these means
the grower procured from tile buyer a more
favourable price for his products? 2, Has
this rate heen canicelled since the 1st August
for thle South-Western district? 3, Does this
rate and system' of loading still apply on
branch lilies it, thle Eastern district? 4, If
so, oil what lilies? .5, What is the reason for
itreferential rates in favour of the E"astern,
districts as against the South-West?

The MElI[STEH FOR RAiI;WAYS re-
plied: 1, Suchl a concession has been, allowed
since July, 1020, fin certain localities. It is
110%v in opieration betwveen Narrogiin-Narem-
ben, Wagin-[,ske Grace, Kataning-Nynb.
ing, and E'oggitt Jones' Siding, Bellevue. 2,
The concession has nlever been' in operation
ill the South-West district generally, hut only
llectweel Ifussehton and Buyanup, Alanj imnup-
Bridgetown, and Foggitt Jones' Siding,
Itellerde. These sections were deleted from
the list as front the 1st of July, 1923, on
re-presentations that the objehts for which the
concession "was instituted] had] been fulfilled.
.3 and 4, See No. 1. 5, The stimulation of
pig breeding in certain defined localities.
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QUESTIO-N-ELECTORAL ROLLS,
REMOVAL OF NAMEl-S.

ion. P. COLLIER asked the Premier-
H-ow malny names hare been removed by ob-
46-11011 from the electoral roUs for each of
the electoral districts of the metropolitan dis-
trict, Onildford to Frenmantle inclusive, dur-
ing the past twelve months and also during
thle hallf-yearI ended 90th June last?

The PREMNITER relplied: The information
is contained in the following table: -

No. of names removed by
objection,

Electoral District.
DurIng twelve During six
montka ende monlths ended

7th Aug,, 1923. S13thJunle,1023

Perth...............560 650
East Perth .. 625 623
North 'Perth .. 625 619
West Perth 559 559
OsuFning ...... ....... 076 678
Claremont .. . 497 497
Guildford .. .. 446 448
Leederelille 047 647
SubLaco...... ....... 589 688
Fremantle .. .. 653 63
North-East Fremnstle 520 , 520
South Fremantle .. 371 371

QUESTION-D W ARDA-.NA EEOCIN
RAIULWAY PROJECT.

Air. JOH1NS5TON asked the Premier: When
do the Government intend to resume the con-
struction of the Dwarda-Narrogit railway?

Tile PR}2I1[ER replied: The House will
be asked to anthorise a deviation before the
construction of the line is started.

QUESTION--COMIMONWEALTHT CON-
ST IT UT [ON, CONVENTION.

Mr. ANGELO asked the Premier:- What
action was taken to give effect to the follow-
resolution, agreed to by both Houses of Par-
liament last Aession: ''That inl the opinion
of this House the Premier should commnuni-
eate with the Commonwealth and State Gov-
ernments, and urge the summoning of a Con-
stitutioll Convention to consider the amnend-
ment of the Conmmonwealth Constitution''?1
2, What were the results of his action?

The PREM [ER replied: No action was
taken because a Premiers' conference was to
be held to consider financial matters between
State and Comlmon wealth.

QUESTION-PASTORAL LEASES,
RENTS.

Mr. ANGE sO asked the Minister for
Lands: What was the total amount of rent
paid to the Government by pastoral lessees in
the North-West districts for the year ended
';Oth June last!

The 'MUIiSTER FOR LANTOS replied:
Districts are not separated in ledgers, and
the information cannot be accurately obtained
without considerable expense. Tile approxi-
Ilate arllount was £93,000.

QUESTTON-SAND REMOVA.L, HUME
PIPE COMAPANY.

Mfr. HTUGHRES asked the Minlister for RaiL-
ways: 1, Under what conditions are the
Hurne Pipe Co. (Australia), Ltd., allowed
to renme the san~d from the land belonging
to tile Railway Departmlent, situated between
Claisebrook Road and Summer Street, East
PertlI? 2, How many times has the railway
fence been renmoved to plermlit of tile comn-
paniy's olperations? 3, By whom has the cost
of these removals been borne?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: I (a), The tranmline not to be laid closer
than 12 feet to "'Down"' inlan; (b) the cut-
ting not to be taken out deeper than railway
bine formation; (c) the batters to he neatly
trimmned as sanid is removed; (d) the com-
pany to pay cast (estimated at £3) of shift-
ing back fenice or do the work to oui satis-
fa.ctionk; (c) in carting sand ever the six-
ilncih pilpe inaill from Summrers Street tank to
Perth, w'hichi is approximately 1 foot below
tile sunrface, care to be taken that saow is nsot
affected; timbers to be placed over same; (f)
at such tinmes as the rem~oval of sand ap-
pro adle- telephione pole No. 22, arrangements
to be linfle as to distance and batters so as
not to affect its stability. 2, On foar occa-
sions. 3, flume Pipe Company (Australia),
Linmited,

QUEST EO-N-POLICE PROSE CUTIONS.

Policeman 's defaleaions.

.1r. HiUGH{ES asked the Premier: 1, What
was tme alnount of thle defalcations of a cer-
tain police constable, which were recently
discovered in the Police Department? 2, Is
it a tact that-Ca) the accused did not ans-
wer lis name ill the police court but was
taken privately before Mar. MI. A. 0. Walter,

It, nd granted bail; (b) when the first
period of remand had expired the accused
again failed to anlswer his name, bat during
tile afternoon was again taken privately be-
fore Air, W. A. G. Walter, P.M., and further
remlalnded; (c) awing to restitution having
been node, 'Mr. W. A. 0l. Walter, P.M., sen-
tenced the accused to only six wveeks' impris-
onient; (d) the period of incarceration wvas
spent by the accused in the police gym-
nasiumuf 3, If so, why wvere these special
privileges and concessions given the accused?

The PREMIER replied: 1, £806 19 s. 4d,
2 (a) N-o; (b) No; (c) I am not aware. of
the reasons which actuated the magistrate in
his decision; the proceedings were in accord-
ance with law; (d) No. 3, No privileges
or concessions were granted.
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Jmp,-ison sitn without thet option.
.Mr. HUG i[ES asked the Premier: 1, [s it a

fact that the Police Magistrate (,Ar. W. A.
0. Walter) recently sentenced a first offender
to one irontli'S iflp;risoInituci,, without the
option of a fine, for taking 2S. worth of coal,
and] that the privilege of mitigating his
offence hr making restitution was denied the
accused ?'2 If so, for what reason was the
privilege of making restitution denied this
acc-used, whereas it w-ag allowed to a police
constable who received extraordinary leniency
is a result thereof?

Thet PREMI[ER replied: 1) Yes, except
that the valIue of the -on] is understated. 2,
The magistrate exercised the diseretion vested
in him by Statute.

LEAVE 01' ABSEN(CE.
On mnotions by '.%r. Mullny, leave of

absene? for two weeks granted to the mem-.
her for Irwin (Mr, C. iMaley), the member
for Kimiberley (-,%r. Durack) and to the mem-.
her for Rot-bovine (Mr. Teesdale), and for
two months to the member for North Perth
(Mr. J. MneCalluin Smith), on the grounds

of urgent private business.

ADDRESS-TN -REPLY.

Fifthi Day.

Debate resumed from the previous day.
Mr. A. THOMSON (Katanning) [4.40]:

1 have read the Governor's Speech with at
considerable amount of interest, and the
statement contained in the first paragraph
represents wvhat is distinctly the most ini-
liortaut utterance in the Speech. It sets out-

My advisers, recognising the paramount
importance to the State and Empire of
speedy increase in population and] develop-
nerit, are vigorously pursuing the policy of
immigration embodied in the agreement be-
tween the Imperial, Federal, and State
Governments.

There has been a good deal of discussion in
this House regarding the class of migrants
we are receiving in Western Australia. When
I returned fromt the Old Country last year,
I had the privilege of making a few state-
mnents regarding immigration matters. I have
a report furnished by the Agent General for
Western Australia, and dated December,
1922. He deals with migration within the
Empir , and in the course of his remarks
Sir James Connolly says-

During the beginning of the period an-
der review, we handed over the direct con-
trol of general migration to the Australian
Migration Department, Australia House,
retaining the general control, particularly
so far as it mar relate to (1) the appoint-
ment of the officers who are to deal with
the Western Anstralian migrants, and (2)
the right of control by the Agent General
so far as their actions, etc., are concerned

(not their pay). The arrangement should
be satisfactory inasmuch as we have suffi-
cient control to enable us to see that
we get the right peopie and in the
right numbers, while the Commonwealth
undertakes the financial responsibility of
then, as to the cost of selection and the
paissages.

I intend to quiote extensively from the Agent
General's report, as it has considerable hear-
ing on the question. We know that when the
Preinier was in England an Act was passed
dealing with mnigration, and the Agent Cen-
eral, referring to thme new measure, remarks-

This is the first time that a sustained
effort has been attempted between the
Biritish Government and the D~ominion Gov-
erunments to keep the people within the Em-
p ire.

It is a laudable thing to keep) the people with-
in the Empire. We have our White Australia
policy, and I do not know that we can do
anything better so far as Australia is con-
cerned, and Western Australia too, thanm to
people our State with our own kith and kin
fromt the home land. The Agent General goes
on to point out that the Imperial Government,
under the Overseas Settlement Scheme, were
paying the full passage money, which was
then £40, for all er-service men and w-omen
to Australia, and that the Premier (Sir
James Mitchell) under the migration schente
arranged with the Commonwealth, was to in-
troduce 25,000 people annually for three
years, to WVestern Australia, the Common-
wealth Government undertaking to contribute
one-third of the money expended for their set-
tlenient for the first five years; that is to say,
of the money that was loaned nnd expended
on h.ehaif of. the settlers for thirty years, half
the interest for time first five years was to be
refunded to the State by thme Commonwealth
Government. The Agent General also
states-

You were advised fromt London that if
youn could] get the scheme endorsed as above
by the Commonwealth Government, you
would be well advised to conic to London,
14 the Colonial Office had inform~ed the
Agent General they would he willing to
assist to the same extent as the Coin-
monwealth.

The Irnlperial Governmment suiggested that they
were willing to assist this State. I made
that statement last year, and here is evidence
that it was suggested the Premier should go
[ onic. [t shows that the Honme authorities

are fiuite alive to the importance of fostering
immigration within the Empire. Statements
hove been made that we are not getting men
of the right tvpe. Tf that is so, it shows
negligence on the part of the two officers ap-
pointed by the State to see that suitable peo-
ple were selected. The Agent General's
office too, is evidently not taking -cry much
interest in the nmatter. Let me give an illus-
tration of the attitude at Savoy House. Mofst
members will admit that if 50b or 600 young
women capable of undertakting household
duties were sent to Western Australia, every
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one of them would be placed in 24 hours.
When T was in London I visited Savoy House.
There were two women who looked like do-
mestic servants inquiring regarding the pro-
-spects in Western Antqi, and thle porter
told them, ''Go to Australia Rouse. We have
nothing whatever to do with migration''1 I
brought the matter under the notice of the
Agent General, and lit' undertook to s, that
-such a thing did not occur again. It should
be the province of the Agent Geoneral's offi-

-cers to give any, information required, and
such information should be available at Savoy
House, so that people calling there may be
give.. some idea of the opportunities existing
in Western Australia. The officials of Aus-
tralia House are not permitted to diserindnl-
ate between the States. Those employed
there are Australians or alleged to be Aus-
tralians, bilt doubtless officers from other

,States may be biassed in favour of their
particular States. When I discussed this
miatter with Mr. Barnes hie replied, ''We are
Australians.'' 1 said, ''So am I, but I am
a West Australian first.'' Perhaps that is one
.of the reasons wby we may not be getting as
good a type of migrant as we desire.

Capt. Carter: Arc the Eastern States get-
ting better?

Mr. A. THOMSON: I shall colie. to that
later. I read with a good deal of interest
the statement of the member for Claremornt
(Mr. J1. Thomson). I believe the Govern-
ment are sincere in their desire to get the
right class of migrant. The Agent-ficueral
Salys-

After your arrival and after several
conferences, it "'as agreed with Colonel
Amery, Chairman of the Overseas Settle-
tnent Committee, that a Bill should be
introduced in the House of Commons
(which was subsequently done and passed)

....The contribution of two-thirds ina-terest for five years was to cover the
initial outlay, surveying, training settlers
etc., to which the State was to be put.
interest would, of course, be payable from
the settlers to the State Government from
the day the flion'-V was i'dva,,ced to them.'To reiimburse the Sitate for the expenses of

handling these migrants, the Imperial and
-Commonwealth Governments have agreed to
pay portion of the interest for a period.
'When I1 was about to leave for England, I
aplproached the Premier and said "If you
allocate al section of land, I will bring out
one of the finest groups of Scottish settlers
who ever set foot in Western Australia.''
I received from hin, a reply stating that it
-wvas impossible to do so. I cannot mider-
,stand that attitude. Tt is essential to have
eornumuntv of interest among the settlers. If
we hroughit out batches of settlers from
particular districts, they would be very

-mnuch haippier- in their new environment and
would work together mocre harimon iously
even that is the ease in our group settle-
mieats. f see no reason why the Premier
could] not have acceded to my request. The
Agent General stated that hie had visited

thei north of Scotland and found that the
Scottish Board of Agricultm C in Edinhurgil
head approved of 6,453 persons, all voting ex-
service 'nel un-icr 30 years of age.

Mir. 11ilson : Ed inburigh in thle nmorth of
Scotland!

Mr. A. THO'.lSON: it is near it.
Mr. Wilson: And you claim to know some-

thing about it!
Mr. A. THOMSON: I have been there.

The Agent-General adds-
They adnrit that they cannot settle

more than 2,000 of these during the text
two or three years, and they are vecry
doubtful About even that number. I have
reason to believe that the authorities
would very muchel like us to take at least
4,000 of these amen.

The Agent-General also deals with the ques-
tion of national and country receptionm asso-
ciations. He does the member for North.
East Fremnantle (HOn. W. C. Angwim) the
honour of nientioning himl. He say-s-

I am writing to the Boll. W. C., A.Dgwin,
suggesting to him to take the inlitiative0
inl thle formation of the socityvna
tioned.
Hon. NA'. C. Angevin: That has been done.
Mr. A.THOMSON: I am absolutely in

favour of migration. No sane loan could
contend that this vast State is not urgently
in need of increased population. The point
to be decided is whether we are taking
Steps to get the right class of migrant. The
Governor's Speech states-

The arrivals of passengers during the
past 18 m"onths, including paying third-
class passengers, tins been 10,654.

These people have cost the British and (Jose.
ruonwealth Governments in passage money
alpproxiimately £117,194. I congratulate the
New Settlers' League onl their excellent
work in meeting and advising migrants and
placing thein, but it is not the province of
the New Settlers' League or any other
voluntary body to have the care and respon-
sibility of finding employment for our
migrants.I

Mr. Clydesdale : Will the Primary Pro-
dooers' Association take it on9

Mr. A. THOMSON: I propose to state say
views. Thme Government admnit that it is
an Empire and State matter, and yet we
find them handing over to a voluintary body
a duty which lghtly belongs to the Gov-
ernent. If it is 'a Western Australian
migration scheme, those who are responsible
for it should carry it out in its entirety.
In 191.1 when the present Agent-General
was Colonial Secretary, a scheme "'as organ-
ised it, this State under which evem-v town
or hamlet had a representative,. Mfany
people are under the impression that the
State is en tailed in no cost as regards the
work performed by thle New Settlers'
League. The Commonwealth Goverrnment
are paying the league £1,500 a -year. When
we read in the Press of the drives through
tbe various districts to find work for the
newcomers, we ire apt to conclude that the
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expense is being borne by thle New Settlers'
League. That is the imipression conveyed
to thle public.

Mr. Underwood : That is correct.
Mr. A. THO-MSON: The, whuic of thle cost

of those drives is being borne by the State
Government.

Mr. Pickering: It is not.
Air. M.lan: That statement is incorrect.
Mr. A. THOMSON: The expenses of the

men so engaged are being paid by thle State
and so is the cost of thle motor ears.

Mr. Cli-desdale: The cost of the motor
cars only- .

Mr. A. TllO2[N&ON: The Government are
pay, ing the expenses as well; T can prove
mnv stattemnent.

Mr. Clydesdal.-: No!
Thle Colonial Secretary: There is a large

numbe~l~r of honorary workers.
Mr. A. THOMYSON: T admit that. I do

not wish to detract from the excellent work
done by the Ugly Men's Association and
other honoirary workers, but this is too big a
sc-henme to be dealt with from Perth. Re-
eutly a member visited thle Great Southern
districts, because we had 260 or 300 new-
comers landing at Albany. He went to thle
Great Southern to find eniploymnnt for these
people. What onl earth is thle use of sending
a 'nan from the metropolitan area to go
through a district about which he knows
absoluitely nothing?

The Colonial Secretary: He is well accus-
tnmcd to country districts.

Mr. A. THOMSON: I am casting no re-
flection on the gentleman concerned. I am
diknssing the principle of the thing.

Mr. Pickering: He did his work.
Mr. Underwood: Was it worth while send-

ing him?
Mr. Pickering: Certail'Y it wvas.

-Mr. A. THOM1SON: [in every townu and in
@Ivrv hmlet in thle State where newcomers are
goin~g there should he a responsible Govern-
ment agent to whom the newcomers should be
able to go.

.Itr. iAlann: There are suec, officers ilow.
Mr. A. THOMSON: There are not.
The 72\inister for Agriculture: The whole

tenoer of ,Your remarks is in the direction of
dooming with, faint praise.

Mr. A. THO'MSON: I ali dealing with a
principle, and 1. am talking about a subject
that I know something of. I am afraid it is
in, Minister who does not know much of what
is i4ing oil.

The Colonial Sevretary: The work is being
efficiently done.

Mr. A. THOMSON: T. repeat it is itot.
Mr. Nuann : Do You think it could be done

better by paid officinlst
Mr. A. THOMSON: I do.
Capt. Carter: What is the cost?
Mr. A. THlOMSONX: Tine cost does not

matter.
Mr. Clydesdale: You complain about a few

drives: what about the other cost?
Mr. Underwood: Why incur costs at allt
The M.tinister for Agriculture: Why d1o an.

thiniz?

.Mr. Uderwoodi: Did an votne look a fter thle
niember for Canning whn, hie calute to this
countr% '

Mr. A. THOMSON : We are dealling with
imen wino have been induced to come to this
State in order to find emiploym pent, and it is
the duty of the Governlment to carr" ouit all
the functions in connection with the under-
taking to find that employment. It has been
said that in ever, hamilet and town there is
at Governmniit replresentative. [In Katanuing
thne representative is the secretary of the Road
Board.

31 r. 'mnn: And all cecellent worker.
M r. A.4 THOMSON : I ann aware of that.

but I would point out that he has a consider-
able amount of other work Ite do, and hie
can not bie expected to attend to tinis ad-
'litionl duty in a thorough nanner. We should
follow thle practice adopted by the Wilson
C oven-ninernt in 1011, ;ind appoint agents in all
the districts. The newcomers would then have
somieonie to approach. In Kiatanning, the officer
in chrge or tile Lauds Department used to
,to that work and he wait familiar wvith what
was required fronm A to z. fin nine cases out
of tell people go to him to-dany. and he sends
them to thle road hoard seci-etar. Look at the
position in Pe'rthI to-day. There is an officer
iii charge of iimigirtioli, -.\r. Crawcour, and
lie is a'l excellent officer, too. I had the
pleasure of comng out from England in a
stea nnnr wit carried a nunmber of migrants,
all of whom,, hr the wray, were anl excellent
type. Onl arrival at Fremantle T hadl anl op-
portnnitv of seeing the manner in which they
were handled by Mr. Oraiveour. He showed
eficiene tilan was courtesy itself. Tie 11s-
j,1IaVedl a thorough knowledge of the work lie
hlad to Inerforla and the advice lie gave to a

Inmher of the newcoeoni rs was sotund. But let
mie qunote what hiappeii in Perth at the presenit
tinue-n od this is front personal experience. L
hnave taken, all individual to Mr. Crawecour in
thle hirpe of fluding employment for biin. Mr.
fl raweoui- rings upl thne Ugly Mlen's Associa-
tion arid asks whether a position eon be found
for the iniv idunal . That is niot is t should
take place, hint it seenms to be the policy of to-
day to shelve our responsibilitr. bt'y placing it
eml the shioildei of the New Settlers' League.
That kind of thing is not fair to the new-
corner. .nd it is a darngeroais principle to fol-
low. Dt is also one of the reasons why meii
drift back to the city-there is no one in the
ecuintry districts to assist or to advise the mcev
arrivals. [an in'y opinion the Government should
eirr. out every one of the fincrtions assoiated
with tine finding of employmient for migrants.

Mr. Mann: Whatt staff don you imagine
would he requli red?

Mr. A. THOMSON: Not a very big staff.
The Governnment should have a representative
in even town. Hie could he given some little
remnjiration, and he could impose a small
fee on finding employnment for the individual.

The Colonial Secretary: What about the
economy campaign?

.%r. A. THOMSON: We find very fre-
qnientlr that newconmers are placed in an
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awkward position by being without means. I.
know of incat who have landed in Katanning
front a steamer without sixpence in their poc-
kets.

Mr. MZNaim: Every man on lea ving a steamer
has at least £3 with him.

Mr. A. THOM,%SON: It was assumned that a
nian would get £3 landing money, but there
hiave been instances of married men hav~ig
landed with that stun of money and iav Ing
to care not only for themselves, but for their
wives and] families. The aun of £;3 in such
eases would not go far.

MrIt. Mfaim: On landing from a boat they
would have a job to go to.

M.\r. A. THOMSON: They ]%aie been known,
to arrive at their destinationsB withot anyone
to mneet them., If we had accredited agents in
the towns the newcomers could always he met.

The Colonial Secretary: Only in exceptional
cases they have not been met.

Mr. A. THOMISON: Who mneets them?
The Colonial Scretary: Officers represent-

ing the New Setes League.
Mir. A. THOMSON: The road board official

whose duty it is to meet the new arrivals has;
a good deal miore work to carry out than hie
can econveniently do. The new duty of niecting
migrants is thrust upon him aiid lie is oh-
liged to do the work in an honorary capacity.
How can we expect an honorary officer to
meet trains at midnight or at 3.30 n.m,

Capt. Carter: Who forces hint to take tho,
position?3

3mr. A. THO'MSON: 'The members of the
road board, if yon want to know. The people
of the State are under the imnpression that the
services of the New Settlers' League are ren-
deredi without cost. I say they are not, and
that payment is being made.

MKr. Clydlesdlale: Who is being paid?
M. Ir. A.' THOM 0% SOIN: The State provides

niotor cars aiid pays expenses.
M.Clydesdale: They are Government cars;

no expenses are paid.
Mir. A. THOMSON: Why cannot we emn-

plov our own men. Thte work should be (lone
1y our own representative appointed in each
town and then the newcomers would have
someone to appeal to.

Mr. Clydesdale: Tell uts how many drives
there hsve been. You are making a terrible
fuss about it.

_Mr. A. THOMNSON: I am dealinig with a
principle.

The MINinister for 'Mines: I think the mem-
her for the district should be a little more
:aetive too.

Mr. A. THOMSON: I wonder what this
House would think if the Government were
to ask for the authorisation of the expendi-
ture of two or three millions for the construc-
tion of railways and buildings without being
able to submit proper plans and specifica-
tions. We would expect mistakes to occur.

The Colonial Secretary: There are plans,
and thero are specifications.

Mr. A, TJ{OMSON:. I am voicing my own
opinion, and I declare that we were not pre-
pared with either plans or specifications wlta
we set out on our scheme for settling mi-
grants, The result is that mtistakes have been
mnade. That is admitted. How manny of
these mistakes could have been avoided if
proper plans had been, laid down? The As-
sociation to which I have the honour to be-
long submitted a proposal to the Governint
that a board should be appointed composed of
practical men to deal with the subject of land
sett lenient.

'file hoinister for Agricultmire: Do you say
that practical men are not now dealing with
it?

',lr, A. THOMfSON:. It was suggested that
a board of practical in should deal with
thle Subject.

R-on. P. Collier: Do your association intend
to do that, because if they do, it is settled;
time board must be appointed.

The Minister for Agrictlture: Do you say
thu question is not being dealt with by prac-
tical nmen!

Mr. A. THOMSON: IT the recoinineada-
tion of the association had been acted upon
,a great many of the mistakes which have
beent made would hiave been avoided. I also
wish to stress thme point that any mistakes
which have been made are being placed upon
thme shtoulders of men and women who pro-
bably are not in a position to Fear an addi-
tional fimancial burden.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: Will you
say there are not practical men dealing wvith
that proposition to-day?

Mir, A. THOMSON: Will the Minister say
that there arc no mistakes being made?

Mr. SPEAI(ER: Order! The Minister will
have anm opportunity of addressing himmself
to the subject hater.

Mfr. A. THOM2NSON: I have heard the Min-
ister fur Agriculture say, "'Of course we
have made mistakes; we must expect to make
mistakes in such a huge scheme as this.'' If
plans and specifications hind been properly
drawn up, nmnny of the mistakes that have
occurred would probably not have happened.

Hon. P. Collier: There is no scheme, really,
prepared. The executive hare hot been able
to get -any.

.\fr. A. THOMSON: I do not believe the
hion. mnember interjectinsg has been able to
get it eithe-. He was inquiring for it the
ether evening.

Hon. P. Collier: That is quite right. I
agree with Mr. 'Monger onl that subject. We
will have a coalition before long.

Mr. A. THOUMSON: In my opinion, if we
had had a practical mali in control of the
scheme, thousands of pounds which have been
wasted would have been saved and the set-
tlers relieved of a corresponding burden. I
have heard of a settler on the Peel estate
being burdened with a charge of £9 per acre
for ploughing and putting in seed.
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The 'Minister for Agriculture: The Peel
estate is not a group settlement.

Mr. A. THOMSON: It is boosted as one
of the group Settlements.

The MAinister for Mines: I doubt if you
hare ever seen the Peel estate.

Mr, A. THROMSON: Tinqs the 'Minister for
'lines. seen it?

The Minister for Mfines: It am not criticis-
ing it; yon are.

Mr, A. THOMSON: I am criticising the
principle. 'Migration is essential to the ad-
vauc-ernent of Western Australia, and the
policy of greuji settlemelits is also essential,
particuilarly in tile South-West. If the
groupi settlements have becen properly tie.
5ig-nepd, I agree that they mu]Lst succeed.
First of all, we must see that thle State gets
adequate results for its expenditure. See-
ondil, we have to bear in mind that we are
dealing with the lives of men and women.
kUnfortunatel y in portions of my district
there are mn who, on the recommendation of
the Government, have spent 10 years of their
lives on laud which has not proved produc-
tive. They have had to leave their hld-
ings after 10 years' hard work-heart-
broken, broken in pocket, and, mnore serious
still, broken in spirit as well. A man may be
given sonic monetary recompense for wasted
labour, but hie cannot be given back 10 years
of his life. i[n connection with our land
settlement, therefore, the first thing is to see
that adequate results are obtained from the
public money expended, and the second
thing is to see that the settlers whom we arc
placing on the land will not be called upon
to carry a burden beyond their strength.
That is the position ais regards the Industries
Assistance Board. There are mn onl the
board who have for years been receiving
suistenlane from the Government, with the re-
qult that the charges for sustenance have
piled up until to-day it is impossible for
those iei to make a living. In all earnest-
ness I commend to the House and to Cabinet
til- suggestion that, a board of practical men
bw aipointed in this connection. I will show
thle 1louse directly n-here, in myj opinion,
this Government have been lacking inl their
duty. I will quote a speech hy the Premier
from "'Hansard,'" and I nwill quote letters
I have received front the departments, clearly
proviing that there is no plan, and that there
is not that co-ordination we are entitled to
look for from thle Public Service.

flon. P. Collier: You will be classified with
Th-nufort-street if you don't lock out.

Capt. Carter: 1 1e ihi tending that way.
Mr. McCallunm: According to the "West

Australian,'' hie is a traducer of thle State.
lie said we had sonic land that is not good.

'Mr. A. THOMNSON: Unfortunately it is
true. Now to deal with the complaints as to
the type of our amigrants. Australia House
is not perfect. I wvent there and was shown
the whole system, and I am hound to say that
it is as nearly perfect as it is possible to make
it. Men and n-omen are medically examined by

the local physicians. Unfortunately it seems
that some of the local physicians have not
delivered the uehbut, on the euntlrary,
have issued] false certificates. In 'Major
Morris we have anl expert physician at Aus-
tralia House, and lie has thu right to call
ulpon any intending niigrant to be examined
by him. On the boat on which 1. returned
I saw several mnigrants prevented from pro-
c-ceding. There is a double examination; but,
unfortunately-, there have been eases of ha-
persotintion or duminying. A thing I regret
to say in connection with the British Empire
is that 'Major Morris informied me that large
numnbers, of the in andl ivoun who came
1,efore lii, for examination uiere suffering
from nial-nutrition. I, do know that a few
we: ha on thle bunt effected an absolute trains-
fornmation in mnuy of the passengers, especi-
ally the childreii. We have problems to deal
with. A member of the Overseas Delegation,
Mr. Wignall, the Labour representative, said
in a speech that lie bad been told there were
F0 per cent. ot successes uinder the scheme.
lie added that lie was mostly concerned about
the. 20 per cent, of failures. I agree With
the member for Claremont ('Mr. J1. Thomson)
that perhaps too nmuch attention is being paid
to what maqy he termed prospective faint
laboutrers. If we had ami adequate board
of practical meii controlling the scheme, pre-
parations n-ould have been made to deal with
menm possessed of small capital, who would be
able to go on to group settlements without
requiring sustenance, but onl1y Snpervision

and iustru'etiou as to how to work uinder Aus-
Iralian conditions. Such settlers would be
able to pay for their properties tinder the
extended terums allowed by the Agricultural
Bank. It was reported to nie-and I think
the Premier wasi the gentleman who muade the
statement-that inquiry had he~ii made of
the Government whether n-c in Western Aus-
tralia could place 1,000 naval and army off-
cers, whose average capital wa £C1,000 and
n-ho bad average )pnsions Of £100 to £150.
If that statenient is correct-and I make it
bielieving it to be so-there "-as a capital of
one million pounds offered to this State, and
wre couldl not avail ourselves of it because we
had no practical scheme prepared for dealing
wvithi settlers of that fine type, who therefore
were lost to the State.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: Do you be-
lieve the statement was made?

Mr. A. ThIOMSON_: I believe it was made.
The MNinister for Agriculture: By the

Premier ?
Mr. A. THOMSON: By the Premier, and

I regret that the bon. gentlemraht is not in his
place to-a iglit.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: So do 1.
Mr. A. THOMSON: Will the 'Minister in-

form this Hlouse whether any provision has
been made to deal with men possessed of a
little capital, to olaee such settlers under the
instruction of men who can advise them what
to do? If there is such provision, I have no
kn~owledge of it. I have questioned thle Gov-
ernment on the point, but in vain. After
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all, the Premier is Only human. I. give him
every credit for doing his best, but he cannot
do impossibilities.

The Minister for Agriculture: Your state-
ment as to the 1,000 officers is nonsense, and
an absolute lie.

Mr. A. THOMSON: I congratulate the
Deputy Premier oil the tonie of his interjee-
tions.

Tho Mtinister for Agriculture: You will
get it directly.

M r. A. THO'NISON: I shall not recipro-
eate.

Thlw MNinister for Agriculture: I. would not
expect it of you.

fflu. P. Collicr: You two will lhare to call
inl the executive to adjust this.

MIfr, A. THOMISON: 1. say a practical
l;oardl should be appointed.

M1lr. )lan: There is a practical board.
Mr. A. THO-MSON: The hon. member

iiitcrjeeting should talk about what hie under-
stands. He probably knows something about
the New Settlers' League, but lhe does not
understand land settlement. Now I wish to
quote fronm a speech made by the Premier in
this House last year. He said-

In 121 Britain imported raisis and
currants aggregating £169,000, which re-
presents five times the total production of
Australia. Australian currants are most
fashionable in London at the present time.
Vine giolwing takes but a very little while
to learn, and TF propose that we shall in-
crease our vine production by petting in
stAight awa.Y 10,000 acres of' vines. I
would like to see the area- of vines much
gieater than that. It is estimated that last
year vine lproduction gave employment to
3,000 people, and if wve increase our acre-
age to the extent I indicate, it will mean
inore employment still. I believe that we
canl possibly put as many acres uinder vines
as' they have inl Prance . -4 vineyard is a
clca ply made holding, and produces a good
ret urn.

T would like the MI~inister for Agriculture to
state how ninny acres of land have been puat
under vines,

The 'Minister for Agriculture: We have
given some evidence of activit.

MNr. A. THOMSON: So far as I am aware,
the (loverninent have done absolutely nothing
as regards viticulture. When the Premier
returned, hev appealed to the people to assist
the Coverinent in every' way to advance set-
cleaet. We2 have in Katanning practical
men wvho, at their own expense, went through
the district and put up a. reconimendation
to the local vigilance commoittee that iii their
opinion viticulture could be successfully car-
ried on in the Katanuing district.

Air. Johnston: That has been proved.
Mr-. A. THOMNSON: It has been proved by

the fact that for years past the Trimming
Brothers, who have six acres of vineyard
within a few miles of Katanning, have been
supplying the Katauning district and other
portions of the Great Southern with the most
satisfactory currants. If we had had a board

composed of practical men we should have t4
clay along the Great Southern, group settli
nuents dealing with viticulture. Recommend:
dions wvent to the Government from Piagell:
Williams, Narrogin, Wagin, and Katnanin
pointing out that there wss to be had dow
there at Z52 per acre land on which vineyarc
could he successfully established. Yet t1
Government have persisted inl their policy
putting mien ito the Swan district, whei
the capital cost is £00 per acre. Those mc
could have been thoroughly established in ti
Katanning district at £20 an acre.

M-Nr. .Johnston : Or less.
MAr. AV. THOMASON: Yes, or even les

M\ine is a conservative estimate. There aj
other places besides the South-West whit
should he developed. I wvant to see the Sont
West grow and expand, but I want also 1
see the North-West develop, and more ths
all, U aui convinced that we ought to be ge
ting the best return for the mioney expende
When, over 12 months ago, I returned to tI
Statet I took several gentlemen in to see tI
PreiIer. who informed them that if th(
took their wives and children wvith them I
would pitt thenik 0]] a group settlement d
signed -for viticulture. Yet we have not
group settlemient for viticulture te,-doy. TI
Governmenit have sot carried out the precut
which the Premier made 1.2 months ago.
will r-ead correspondence showing how t]
iccatter ha~s been dealt with. I admit that tl
Cloveruneiir purchased the Bockland estat
subdivided it and then said, "'If von a
prepared to go on, you will find thisR lar
suited for viticulture.'' That is all they di
The great bulk of the mven who arc lookhr
for opportunities to settle in Australia-e
nmilitar- and iiaval officers with no experlin
of land settlemnent-arc going to Victoria
a p~rivate comp~any, and taking up 15 aer
wvhich nwill cost them between £2,000 at

£3 ,000., In Western Australia we could gi
them 100 acres and establish them for le
than £1,000. The figures quoted by the ie
ber for Toodyacy (Mr. Piesse) shlowed thc
wve could furnishi themi withi lies, with
acres Of Vinle; and give them lO acres, f
£750. Yet we have negelcted this gold
opportunity to get men with capital. TI
Premier realises the necessity for gettia
suceh men, hut hie has too much to do. IfI
hadl had a beard composed of practical m'
we should have group settlements along t'
Great Sotithern to-day. Such settlemer
would give quicker results and be far me
econoicial than tue groups established eh
where. I do not wish to stop group sett
meats in the South-West, but viticnltu
ought to he part and parcel of the scheir
Ont the 26th February T sent to the Mlinist
for Lands, as Premier, this letter-

Herewith find letter and report which
have received from the Katannieg vrigilan
committee. Mr. Trimming is well knou
to y ou, T suppose, by repute as the one w
is producing first class sultanas and cc
rants in the Woodanilling district, and hI
recommendation would be worthy of co
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:sidleiition. As you know, tI ant very keenly
interested in the estaltlIishment of' viticul-
ture groups, and I would be pleased if you
would have your ollice is inspect this pro-
petty, which has the Ilall mark of -Mr.
Triimming'a opinion upon it, with a view
to establishing :I viticulture group in this
portion of the Great Southern.

fn (tl Nlart-li I wrote as follows-
Onl February 26ith I forwarded to you a

copy of a letter and( report which I had
received troin thle Katanning vigilance coal-
mittec and I requested you, if possible, to
have your officers insjpect this property with
a view, to having a viticulture group estab-
lished in this district. As the viticalture
coinmittee nmeets fortuighitly, I would be
extremely grateful if you could let me
have a5 reply before next -Monday, March
I 0th, so that I could put the matter before
the committee, which is composed of gentle-

mneryo keenly interested in the develop-
mnofthis State.

On 13th 'March I again wrote, this time to
the Und1er Secretary for Lands-

On February 26th I forwarded for the
consideration of the Premier a report and
iftoniniuliit ion fromn the Kittan~ning vigil-
osnce tionimittee, who strongly recommend
that a property' in the district is eminently
suitable for the establishment of viticulture
groups in this district. It las the. backing
of Mr. Trimming, who personally inspected
the property and has, by his own opera-
tions, proved that sultanas and currants
can be grown profitably in these districts.
They strongly recommnded the purchase,
and as othersi nt ,v be after the property I
and the committee would like to have it in-
inspected by your depa rtment as soon as pos-
sible, and if a favourable decision is come
to, no time must be lost so as to ensure
planting to be done this year. Mr. Shop-
cott advised me that the matter had been
referred to you, and T would be extremely'
grateful if you would expedite the inspec-
tion of this property.

Then T came to Perth and interviewed Mr.
Aforris. He said the matter had heen referred
to the Lands Purchase Board. After he in-
formed me of this, I received a letter stating
that they did not propose to do Anything.
On 29th March I wrote to 'Mr. Morris as fol-
lows:-

Following on our interview on Friday the
23rd, when you promised that you would
refer E. L. Holly's land at Katanning to
the Lands Purchasie Board to be inspected
with a view to viticulture. This I duly re-
ported to the Katanning vigilance commit-
tee which met on Monday night, and you
-can Imagine ,Iy astonishment to receive the
following, No. 4075/18, over Nfr. O'Dell's
signature. This places me in a ver- humi-
liated position after my interview. Am
Ito understand this is the decision of the

Premier after my interview with You?
Hlon. W. C. Angwin: The Premier cannot

override the Lands Purchase Board.

31fr. A. TI-I (fISON: But the board dlid not
even i nspecet the propert *.v I interviewedl Mr.
Morris, and onl the 20th April I w-rote l:insk as
follows-

i the 13th April letter No. 40.57/18
wvs forwarded to me by Mr. 0'Dell, stating,
III reference to N~lr. F. L. Holly s load', it
had been decided to sub,,,it the mat ter to
the viticulture experts'2 board. As to-day
is the 20th, an, 1 rushing things too in,,ch
by asking whlether it has reached the hoard
,andl if it is their intention to make anl in.
spection. If so, would it be unreasonable
for mne to ask that I he advised when they
colle to IKatanning so that arrangemsents
-oul d be Innde to take them out to inspect
Mr. Tr iming's5 propierty, amii, ifloile
get '.%r. Trimming to aceoanpan us the-n., not
with thle view of forcing his opinions upon
thm,, bust to give his reasons to themi onl
thle spot as to why hie contends this pro-
j'cstv, from ;I viti-ulture poin~t of ;-iew,
would he an exccellent proposition for the
Governmnent to acquire at aprice, of eour'e,
to l'e decided. I would he extreme].% grate-
ful to hear from %-oim in the matter.

Onl the 27th April 1 received from 'Mr. 'Decl
the following letter-

With reference to your letter of the
2th instant, onl the subject of the land
offered by ' -\r. F. L. Holly, I beg to in-
form you that T have not yet lien able to
i-all together a aleeting of the viticultural
eXperts' board, but as soon a4 1 have, tile
necessary action nwill be taken.

The matter went on till the 22nd June.I
do not wish to east any reflection on the Pre-
mier, for he cannot do the impossible.

MrI -Johnston: He is trying to do too
much I.

.\lr. A. TITOMISfN -That ii so. T tAve
hin, every credit for his desire for progress.
OnL the 22nd Junie T received the followving
letter from the Under Secretary for Lands:-

With reference to previous correspond-
ence onl the subject of the land offered by
.Mr. R L. Holly, I beg to inform you that,
before the Lands Purchase Board would
mqae any recommendation concerning this
land, it is desired that certain infornmation
should be obtained from the Agricultural
Department in regard to such matters as
richness in sugar of grapes for drying in
the Ratanning district, as compared with
the grapes grown on the Swan or the Avon,
and the susceptibility of the currant and
sultana grape vines to fungoid diseases;
also regarding spring frost. Tt wvill he iin-
possible to supply this information before
the next season, and T therefore regret be-
ing unable to do anything further ir. the
meantime.

Twelve mnths ago the Premier slid hr was
going to plant 10,000 acres of vines. The
people of Ratanning spent their time end
went around in motor ears to supply him wvith
information for his assistance. fie hall ap-
pealed for that help, but between the 6tb
February and the 26th -June nothing was
doene ndi it was then too late to do anythinz.
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Tlat is tile reason thle conmmittee were so
alive to the position. We wanted the land
inspected and planted with vines this year.
I leave thle position at that. To show that
we have a live committee in Katauning I
would inform miembers that already two
gentlemen have been (town there. I an, hope-
fll that we shall be able to arrange locally
for the business to be dlone independently of
the Government. I have here thle report of
these gentlemen. They state-

We first visited thle vineyard of 'Mr. A. C.
Masters, at Wagia, whose vines in spite of
lack of skilled attention and necessary cul-
tivation were looking wvell and had pro-
duced fruit-aimples of which we saw-
which compared favourably with that of
the Swan, both in quality and quantity.
The land in this area is of a little too light a
composition, generally speaking, to warrant
planting large areas w;hen compared with
climatic conditions. We believe that Mr.
Masters would derive considerably more
henclefit by the application of more suitable
muanures and better cultivation.

The department wvant to find Out Whether the
fruit grown in the Katanning district is suit-
able. It has been proved by practical demnon-
stration that Trimming B~ros . raisins andi
currants are thle best in Western Australia.
If we had a board of practical men they
vould have- gone A(own to see the property

for themnselves. Twelve mnonths have now
1jeen lost. This means a very serious loss to
the State. Here was an opportunity of
nsetlng who woul the viticulturial industry;

men ho wuldbe useful citizens and who
conld have been settled more cheaply than is
now being dlone in other directions. The re-
port continues-

We next saw the vineyard of Messrs.
Trimming Bros., Woodanilliug. The soil
here is exceptionally good, both surface andi
subsoil, anid remarkably well suited to viti-
culture. The vines here looked exception-
ally well, having received much more skil-
ful attention. Nevertheless, we believe that
vines planted under sonmewhiat similar con-
ditions, andt receiving better attention dur-
ine the first three years, woufd show a de-
cided improvement. Several large areas
.around this district impressed us with the
possibility in curranat and sultana growig.
The samples of dried fruit we saw were
mostly equal to any we have seenl produced
in other parts of the State, bothi in quality
and quantity per acre. Mr. M. Trimin.ngs
kindly gave us rough estimates and returns
of his vineyard ohich showed us that the
return per acre in comfparison with the
''overhead'' charge would enable a similar
enterprise to he run on considerably more
profitable lines than are usual in other
parts of the State, thus also enabling a
larger area to be planted on an equal
.amount of capital.
The Minister for Mines: Who made the

renort?
Mr. A. THOMSON: The two gentlemen

who are at present negotiating with the own-

csof' tine prouperty which the blat auni ng coin-
inittee recomlmended to the Ghovernmnent.
Thjese gent lemen propose to subdivide it.
They al-c going to phInit a1 certain nutmbler of
vines theuselves, anld they cousider they can
get .30 or 41) men with a small amount of
capital to form a co-operative undertaking.

Mir. Davies: The growers cannot sell their
last year's fruit.

Mr. A. THOMSON: A newslpaper report
says-

The raisin is a Coll)paz at ively new factor
ii' the American export trade, It "'as only
ill I S9 that thle quianltity exported was of
sufficient importance to obtain a. pluse in
the export records of the Government, and
the total exports of that year amounted
to only 3,000,000 lbs., advancing to
.5,500,000 iii 1908, 56,000,000 in 1918, and
110,000,000 in 1919. Great Britain is the
larest single buyer of American raisins,
the total Amecrican exports to that country
in 1922 having been 44,000,000 lbs.,
against only 5,000,000 in 1921. Canada
ranks next to Great Britain in the takings
of American raisins in 1922, het total for
that year being 29,000,000 lbs. Japan
has suddenly developed a taste for Amen-
ca n raisins, exports to that country in 1922
totalling something over 4,000,000 lbs.,
a's agvainst 2,000,O0O izi the preceding year.
All the world seemis to have developed a
taste for Amoerican raisi a.

Compared with the American production the
Australian output becomes cni partivelv. Inl-
significant. in 1919J-90 the total export of
raisins from the (7onuionwealth was under
9,000,000 lbs., and was worth £359,000. The
export from Western Australia in 1920.21
was under 100,000 lbs., valued at a little
less than £0,000. Here we have an excellent
opportunity for closer settlement, and of
placing on the land the type of men to
which I have referred. These are men with
.a limited capital of £1,000 and their pen-
sions. If the Government would establish
these groups I guarantee we could get men
who would be only too glad of the oppor-
tm nity to settle oil thle land.

Air. Johnston: And who would not ask for
,assistance.

,M r. A. THOMSON: No.
Mr. Miann: A lot of soldiers have already

been settled.
Mr. A. THOMSON: I have shown the

enormous trade that has been done in the
Oldi Country with American raisins. we
should deal with tile ma tter systemlatical ly.

Mir. Mann: We have to consider freights.
Mr. A. THOMASON : Do we consider

freights when we are dealing wvithi our wool,
wheat and other exportable commnodities?
We have to compete with American and
Canadian wheaits. Surely we call compete
with other Amnerican products. I hope we
shall at some future date have an inter-Em-
lire trade, -which will give a certain amount
of preference to our own men. The duty
devolves not only upon Western Australia
,and the (Comm~onwealth but upon thle Home
land, to share portion of the burden with
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uts. I feel sure the authorities there would
do so cheerfully. According to a statement
made on the public platform recently 400,000
people are leaving C-reat Britain every year
because there is no roont for them. There
is plenty of room in Western Australia. I
hope the Government wvill take some notice of
the matter and that the Premier will make
:in honeWst endeavour to carry out the pledge
lie mnade last session. The Member for Tood-
yay (Mr. Piesre) touched on the mnatter
lightly, lint it is one that affects me consider-
aLbly. 1 put upi the proposal in my own dis-
trict. The nnber for Wagin (.%r. Stub~bs)
knows that currants and sultanas can he
grown ink these districts and the Government
know it too, but have done nothing. It is
criminal that such a splendid opportunity of
settling people on the land should have been
allowed to slip. We could have had a awn-
ber of people with limited capital settled,
bitt for the delay of the Government.

I Iop. 1. Collier: That is the iroduct of the
coalition.

Mfr. A. THOMS5ON: It is the product of
ne ukan attempting to do too much, N0o
definite scheme for expansion has been laid
downi so that we c-an deal with all branches
uf laud settlement. The only hope we have
in Wc-stern Australia of developing the coun-
try is hb- land settlement, Surely -we are not
going to put all our eggs in one basket.

Hon. P. Collier: What canl you do when
You have all the brains in one head?

Mr. A. T.IOMNSON:, If the Leader of the
(Jppcrition band had this proposal, that was
iade by the Vigilance Committee, pot hip to
himi, hie would have attempted to do sonic-
thing.

lion. P. Collier: Yes, T would have done
somtethlin g.

Mr. -lohishmin: The inference is obvious.
lion. P'. Collier: The Press does not en.-

q0mirage the other 'Ministers. They are oblit-
erated fromi tho map.

Mr. O'Loghlcn: That part of the State
lhad a Minister of its own.

Mr. A. THOMSON: f will now quote from
the ret ort of the Agent General:-

I obtained a report from a broker who
buis handuled a considerable quantity this
last year of Australian and West Austra-
ian dtried fruit, and for the inforniatibn

of the people concerned in the trade, I
append the followin1g extract:-

Curraats.-Western Australia seems to
be the only Australian State which pro-
dncea aL very large currant with a rich
blooma, and these sell bore at fancyv
prices, particularly on account of the
fact that there are usually a very small
quantity available, and are much'sought
after by high-class grocery people. We
had this year roughly .300 boxes of this
class of currant from Western Australia
which came over ais 4-crown, and they
brought approximnately six to seven shil-
lings more per cwt. than the nest grade,
viz., 3-crown.

Currants, of whatever grade, should be de-
finitely kept separate as regards sizes. For
seine trades in this country a very small
currant is required, particularly for con-
fectionery purposes, whilst the larger and
bold currants are used more for ordinary
grocery trades.

The report also deals with raisins and other
dtried fruits. The Agent General says cm-
lihatically .

There is amuple room for the Western
A~ustralian product and that we are the
only State in Australia turning out first-
class currants.

Hie indicates that our currants are better and
bring bigger prices tihan those front any part
of Australia.

Mr. Clydesdale: The price at present does
niot give a living to those u-ho are working on
tho SWn,,.

Mr. A. THOMlSON: Those estates are over-
capita]lised.

'Mr. Clydesdnle : That isv not the position-
Mr\L. A. THOMSON: The people cannot

mtake a living hecause of that.
:'lr. Clydesdale: The price is too low.
Mr. Davies: The price is all right, but

there is no market.
M\r. A. THOM,\SON:\ It should he part and

parc-el of' the inunigration. scheme to find
markets for those who are settled on the land.
-Nothing has been attempted in that direction.
We knew what has happened to the apple
gron-ers. Quite a number have had to make
up a deficit after growing and grading
and pac-king their fruit and sending it to thu
Old Country. Will any member on the Gov-
eranment side of the House say that we should
c-ease growing fruit because of that facti
'rThe sarne thing applies to currants and
raisins. The more we pirodue the better can
we organise, and the hetter can our fruit be
packed and graded rind the easier r-an it be
pia-ed on the world's markets at a good pric.
When .1 was last in boa don, I not h-eut a case of
apples exposed for sale iii the street. Being
interested in Our Orchards, I spoke to the shop-
keeper w-Io camie ouit. I remarked on the fruit
being Western Australian apples anti I was
pleased to receive the reply, ' Yes, gov-erntor,
they are the best on tie mnarket." I told the
ntait that I was very pleased to hear him. ray
that, because, although I was not a buyer, I
caine front Western Australia. f told him that
1 knewr the grower, an orchardist, named
Thomias, who has a property in the
Albany electorate. When I1 told the
shopkeeper that I knew the grower, he
said, "'You can tell him front me thiat
when there is a sh~ortage of fruit on the
London tarkct and his apples :Lre for sale, L
am always willing to give at shilling or half-a-
crown more for his apiples than for any others
because r know they are always true to paick-
ing.'' That is a lesson u-c can learn in W~est-
ern Australia generall 'y. If we could only get
OUr growers to go in for good types of fruit
and grow the fruit in sufficient quantities, we
could organise the export business3 on a. proper
bars-is, carry- out proper packing and grading,
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and our fruit could theu lie firmly established
on the Londonl market. If we can achieve
that end, we will assuredly retain our
buyers.

flon. W. C. Angwin: What about those
fishermiet you were going to bring out and
who were to eat-n £10 or £E12 a week out here.

Mr. A. T.HOMSON : [ will deal wvith that
questiun biter.

lionl. W. C. Aiigwiii: I Saw something about
it in the papers.

Mi.A. THOMISON: The hon. member will
agree that there is an amiple market in West-
ern Australia, for dried or smoked fish.

Air. O'toghlen: Ani a great export. trade,
too.

M.\r. A. THOMSON: At the Cape, somne 60
tons of fillet were placed Onl board the steam-
er by whichk t. returned to Western Australia
front the old country.

The MAinister fur M.Niues: What 'lid that
brother Scotsinan of Yours say about the fish-
ing industry?

Mr. A. THOMNSON: 1. do not care about
that. in any case, that man was not here
long enough to judge.

The Minister for MNines: He was a beautiful
liar, that is what I think about him.

M\embers: Rear, hear!
3-It-. A: THOMNSON:; A manl uho has cool

storage facilities at Albany asked me how the
sthelle regarding fishermen was progressing.
He told me that lie was landing, within a few
(lays, 200 toins of smoked fillet fronm South
Africa. When such things happen, the Govern-
ineat should take steps to encourage this in-
dustrv. There is unlimited -cope for work in
that direction.

The Minister for Mlines: And yet you are
moving against the State trading concerns!

M\ember: That is a hard one to put over
you!

Mr. A. THOMSON: I ask the Government
what steps they hare taken since the launching
of the migration scheme, to bring in fishermnen
to this State. There are many possibilities
lahead of that induistry here.

The Minister for Alines: Where would you
pltc the fishermnen after you brought them
hierel

-\r. M1ann:. In New South Wales the Gov-
ernument are selting their trawlers.

Mkr. A. THOMSON: The member for Perth
(M.\r. Mann) should not anke that statement.
The New South Wales Gov-erment sold the
trawlers becaLuse the trawling business was a
State einterprise and, in addition to that, the
State trawlers were over-capitalised.

H-on. P. Collier: They have an homiest Gov-
ernumient. who do not beli-'vc in -State eater-
pri!-es, and] sold some of the concerns. Here
we have a Government elected because they
were opposed to State enterprises and yet they
are keeping them going.

The MNinistor for MINines: We hand a trawler
and we were carrying out investigations to
asertain what the possibilities ahead of the
fishing industry Were On our coast before pro-
eceding further along those lies.

lion. P. Collier: The Go-emnient wvere
elected in opposition to State enterprises and
yet they'were going to develop them!l

MNr. A, TIIlO'.\SON: Provided we -are ready
ait this end,' we c1an get plenty of mnen withl
capital fromt the old country' . We want prac-
tical mii onl tie board I have adi-oekuei, who
will be able to deal with all phaseq ut agri-
culture. Brv means of such an appointment, we
w;ouild avoid the mnistakes that are now being
made.

Rion. P-. Collier: Do not you think the board
should he selected by the Primary Producers'
Association t

Mr. A. THOM]SON: ff the Prininr ' Pro-
diw-ers' Association "-crc to select the amenm-
hers of the board, there would not be the
trouble that is apparent now. I do not wish
to debar any ia-n1:1 fromt coinig to Western
A ustralia if lie is healthy and willing to
work.

lion. P. Collier: You are ovei-.generonsl
Ai\r. A. THOM,\SON: [. wonder if the hon.

tnenilwr and his followers are sincere when
they say they- gre strongly in favour of inigra-
tion. If one canl judge fronm his remarks -

lion. P. Collier: You throw open your
arnms reade to recei'-e them! Y ou are too
gen erous!

M.\r. A. TI-ONSON: When I was in London,
f painted Wester Australia in the colouirs as
1 know them.

lion. P. Collier:- Drab), I supIpoge.
M1r, A. THOA-lSON: I told the truth about

the State. It is not necessary to tell the
people of England any more than the truth.
I told them that if they were willing to w-ork,
there was aumple scope for them here.

[Tll. P. Collier: Is it not good to tell the
trnth when you speak ahoat other things be-
sides State concerns?

MNr. A. THOMSON: There are facilities
here ready for people who are vrilling to
work.

Hon. W, C. Anigwin: You were going to
tell us about those fishermen.

Mr. A. THOM3SON: I want to eupthasise
the fact that in dealing with production,
What we Want in Western Australia is
profitable production. It is no use growing
fodder or other things that cannot be sold.
We have a market for butter and other
products, but the main thing we have to
bear in mnind is that we must. aim at produc-
tion for export. Unless we do that, it will
cost the State a considerable sum of money.
I consider that the fiading of markets is a
very importanit matter, and I intend to
stress that at the risk of wearying the
House. After all we are speaking to those
beyond the House--if only we can get our
remarks published. In the course of his
report thme Agent-General, dealing with the
question of markets and trade within the
Empire, said-

It is very pleasant to be able to record
the fact that there is a. decided growth
of public opinion who appreciate to the
full the value of Dominion trade. T can-
not exemplify this better than by quoting
the utterances of two 'Ministers, namely,
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the Rt. Hon. L. S. Anery, First Lord of
the Admiralty, and Sir William .Joyoson-
Hicks. Parliamentary Secretary of the
Overseas Trade Department. M r. Amer-
said that the British Empire Union had
done Yeoman service in preachting, in
times of no little difficulty, sound econ-
outies *in'1 practical eoinionsense against
'luctriiis which would mean the rain of
the whole fabric of our industrv and dis-
aster abo'e all for those whiom those
doctrines were professed to help. This
island was the heart and core of a mighty
Emipire, and if they lifted their eyes and
saw tile immnense possibilities before theni,
hie held that no matter what difficulties
confronted themn at the present moment
nit Englishman had a right to be anything
but ani olptiniist. -Mr. Clynes sail thie
other dayV in the House of Commons:
''What IS the use of talking abouit Em-
pire trade when the Douinions have only
gut %i population of 1 5,000,000, whereas
the population of Europe is 300,000,000,
and how cam' the trade of 15,000,000 make
opI for what we are losing in the trade of
300,000,000? ' From our point of view
wiit mattered was not bow many millions
nf people were -willing to buy our goods,
lint lionw munch of our goods they were
willing to buy. In the last year before
the war the whole of Europe bought from
uis 1132,000,000 worth of goods, while the
British Empire bought £195,000,000 worth.
The IUited States, Germany, and Russia,
with 330,000,000 of people, bought from
us in 1913 £88,00000 worth of goods, but
the Dominions, with .15,000,000 population,
bought £91,000,000 worth from us.
Mr. Davies: The small population of the

Donminions b)ought more front England than
the great population of Europe.

li1.m. IV. C. Angwin: Their pn~nipal mnar-
ket was India.

Mr. Dav-ies: The Australian purchasing
po wer is so touch higher than elsewhere.

M r. A., T-HOMSON: C'ontinuinig, the
Agent General said-

That meant that the 330,000,000 of popu-
lation bought fromt us onl an average 5s.
worth per head, while the Dominions
bought £5 worth per head. That was why
the Empire trade was important.

I believe the people at Home are looking
for Empire trade.

Mfr. Lambert: Not they. They only look
for it if it is economical.

'Mr. A. THOMNSON: I disagree with the
member for Coolgardie ('Mr. Lamibert) . I
consider that those in authority, and they
are those who set the ball rolling-

'Mr. Lanmbert: Are the;-? That is where
you are wrong.

Mir, A. THOM1SON: At any rate, it is only
by propaganda, and whamt may be termed
"peaceful penetration,'' that- we will be
able to encourage oil concerned to purchase
goods within the Empire. It is for this
reason that I think Britain should help) us
more in this immiigratiomi sceme than she
is doing.

Mr. Wilson: Britain is imtporting marble
from Gernmany- for the purpose of placing
headstones on the graves of our fallen
soldiers!T

)[r. Lanmhert: And everything else they
c-an purchase by procuring it in a cheaper
market.

Mr. A1. THOMSON: There are some pcoplr.
like that, and we have then, in WVestern
Australia. They would far sooner pay extra
for boots, for instance, brought fran, the
Eastern States thain they would purchase a
similar article manufactured locally. What
better example of that can we ha~ve than
time City Council itt dealing with the local
cement company. That cement passed the
nwhole of the requirements of the test, and
yet the City Council purchased imported
cement.

Mr. Laubert :We cah always excuse
bumbles.

The Min'ister for Works: The Government
-ire using local eeent for or water works.

Mr. Wilson: It is the patriots who do not
use the local article!

AMr. A. THOMSON: There are those who
say that people should niot leave Great
Britain, but f rem what I saw when I was
there, I felt ninny times that I wished we
could' place mnany of them in this sunny
land of ours. We could not get better citi-
seas than those to be found within the
Biitiqlh Empire. If we are to advocate
Emopire preference, the importance of this
could be most forcibly brought home to the
people of Great Britain if they were brought
here and made to bear a share in oar
problems. That would help to make the
Mofther Land nderstand that we formi part
and parcel of thle British Empire.

.Sittiag suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 pe.

M.Nr. A. THOMSON: Before tea I "vas
dealing with the migration scheme and I
pointed oat lion essential it was for the new
settlers to engage in the production of those
conmmodities wre can sell, particularly in over-
seas nunricets.

Time Premier: Do not you want to feed
onur Omm IcOuile?

'Mr. A. THOMNSON: There is a local ir-
her for a considerable quantity- of produce.
T congratulate the Premier onl his desire to
supli- p ouir local requiremnents.

The MNinister for Agriculture: Why con-
gratulate the Prenier now, after having
called hint a liar?

'Mr. A. THOMNSON: I hope T am too mulch.
of a gentleman to call the Prenmier a liar.

The Premier: If yon did, you are one.
MNr. A. THOM.\soN: T congratulate the

Government onl the paragzraph, in the Gover-
nor's Speech which read-

The imuportance of immediate production
of our own fooi requirements is recognised,
and special efforts will continue to he
directedl to this end., Dairying shows a
marked advance, and new factories arc be-
i ng established at 'Ravenathorre. Manjimup,
aInd RKatanning.
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Though I represent Katanning, I was not pre-
viously aware that the Government claimed
credit for the establishiment of a butter fac-
tory at Katanuing.

Thle Premier: We did not claim credit f or
it.

A-r. A. TI3OMSON: WVell, that is how it
appeared in the Speech. The next question
onl which 1 wish to touch is that of finance.
We have reason to congratulate ourselves
that the deficit of the past year was £E326,784
less than in the previous year. Unfortunately,
however, the deficit for the month of July
somiewhat discounted the good results shown
for thle financial. year.

Hon. P. Collier: That was done by the
simple process of holding over the payment
of debts.

Mr. A. THOMSON: That method has been
adopted by previous Governments.

Heoll. P. Collier: Ohl, not
Mr. ichlarudson: Anyhow, the result of the

yenr's operations is better than that of the
previous year.

Silr, A. THOM02SON: That is so.
The kAlimister for Agriculture: Be as fair

as you can.
Mr. A. THOMNSON\1: I certainly do not

think the Minister can be fair. During the
recess mneibers of the Opposition offered
sonic caustic criticism of the finances. The
Leader of the Opposition addressed a public
meeting at Bunbury. I have a copy of his
speech showing hie endeavoured to prove that
the finances of the State were mnuch woerse
now than when the Labour Government we're
in power, We must admit the correctness of
that statement. When the Labour Govern-
meat were in power, the present Premier and
others then sitting in opposition urged that
the State required men of business acumen
and ability to manage a-ffairs.

The Minister for Agriculture: We did not
get you; that is the trouble.

Mr. A. THOMSON: We must concede that
the (:overnmnt have been confronted With
extraordinary conditions.

lion1. P. Collier: Extraordinary men and
extraordinary conditions.

Mir. A. THOM01SON: The members for
Hannauis (Mr. Mlunsie) and Cue (Mr. Cuecs-
son) spoke at Katanninig, and the member
f or Kalgoorlie (Mr. Cunningham) spoke at
Tambellul and Albany, and they prointod out
how the deficit hod increased siuie the pre-
sent Administration took office. East night
we -were asked to be fair. I want to ha fair
to both sides. Thle members of the Opposi-
tion hare not been altogether fair. Two years
ago I nioved that certain reductions he made
to the Estimates, and I regret to say that I
was not successful in getting even a seconder.

The Minister for Agriculture: That is what
'Iamnes Cardinier told you down the street and
you camec here and did it.

Mr. Underwood: The Country Party do
not senm to be agreeing too well.

MJr. A. THOMSON: I mnade an honest
iendeavour to impress upon the House thc
necessity for economy. We have been told

that during the past 12 months various
economnies haive been effected. I venture to
assert that if the Honvie had adopted my sug-
geationl two years ago, we would have had a
mnuch smaller deficit, not only Inst year but
in the year' before. The Opposition should
remember that they had anl opportunity to

spota measure of economy and did not
accept it.

Hon. -P. Collier: Forty-nine tshniaels and
one white rmn?

Mr. A, THOMSON: Last session the Pre-
mnier, in dealing with interest and sinking
fund charges, is reported in 'C .tansard,"
page 102, as having said-

The lion. member is incorrect, because
this is not aL general sinking flund but a
sinking fund specially applied to each loan.
T admit that the State is so much better
off, becanse the taxpayers have been pay-
iag more than they should. I do not know
that the sinking fund is of any advantage
to its in London. . - . Our sinking fund at
the loth June, 1921, amiounted to £7,641,-
564, and at time 30th June of this year it
stood at £8,370,100. The increase for the
year was £782,596. , - A loan was raised
for the purchase of the Great Southern
railway &mounting to £1,100,000. It was
issned for a term of 40 years with a sinik-
ing fund( contribution of 1% per cent,
This provides a fair illustration of what
may happen with regard to other sinking
funds. Thle anual contribution is £10,600
and this, invested at an average of 31/ per
cent-not at current rates--would produce
the total amount of the debt in 36 years
without discounts. Yet, in the first place,
we undertook to contribute sinking fond
far a period of 40 years, so that we pro-
vided for a term of five years longer than
xtna necessary when. we set out to gather
in the amount required to redeemn this loan.

Referring to the Coolgardie water scheme
loani lie said-

Whecn this debt is paid and the fund
is wound up we shllj have, so far as I
canl see, a considerable sumn, amounting
to inan3- thousands of pounds, over
andl above thme 12500Dborrowed. . .-
Por years we have been writing to
London endeavouring to get an abatement
of this sinking fund, but we have always
met witb refusal. . . . feumbers will realise
that the inquiry resolved itself into a very
simiple one, because it becanie a matter for
the actuary. The actuary is working on it
now, mid] T hope that time result of his in-
vestigations will be satisfactory to this
State.

Last year T asked the Premier whether, in
view of possible increased flotations, he would
consider thme advisableness of altering the
pt esent methjods pertaining to our sinking
fund, A statement has been made that we
are paying our way, if we take into considera-
tion the enormtous amoaunt of money being
raised for sinking fund. We have assets
of considerable value. Our railways stand
at approximately JA million pounds. Then
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ire have our harbour works and water sup-
p~lies. The Premier told us the other night
that (31 per cent. of the money riied recently
hail been loaned for agricultural development
and that interest is being paid on the whole
of that money.

Mr. O'Laghlen: Is that correct?
Mr. A. THO'MSON : I have no desire to

disbelieve the statement of the Premier.
_1r. 0 'Logleii: floes it include the pur-

chase of estates?
Mr. A. THO-MSON: The Premier was

speaking of agricultural development. Tak-
ing into consideration the fact that other
States are raising money without making
provision for a sinking fund, it seems to mie
that by continuing the Coutrse we have adopted
in this State for so long, we are putting on
the 1:eople of Western Australia an unnecs-
sary burden. The present method of pro-
viding a siking fund should be altered. I
do not claim to be an expert in finance, but
T do say that if 1, as a private individual,
went to my banker to borrow £1,000 and
undertook to provide for a sinking fund and
then went to someone else to borrow the
money with which to provide that sinking
fund, I would be doing something which
could not by any means be considered sound
finlance.

Mir. Angelo: The Premier told us that lie
was acting on the advice of London finan-
ciers.

The -Minister for Agriculture: He is com-
plying with the provisions of the Act.

Mr. A. THOM0NSON: If we go on the mar-
ket and purchase stock at a considerable dis-
count, instead of putting that into a, sinking
fund and keping it there, would it nt he
better to cancel that stock -and so avoid pay-
ing double)J intereSt?

'The Minister fur -Mines: That is a matter
onl which experts differ.

Mr. A. THOMNSON: I know that what we
arc diing is provided for under the Act.
Tite Act, however, should be amended. The
statement has been made by thle Premier that
for years past we have been paying mnoneys
into the Coldfieds Water Supply Sinking
Fund and that in that Fund there was to-
da 'y a surplus, and that the trustees in Lon-
dion bad stated that it wnas not necessary to
pay anything further into that fund. I am
not saggesting that we should repndiate our
obligations in any wany. I am in the happy
position of being able to saty that when the
present 'Minister for Mines was Premier, and
ime advocated an alteration in the sinking
futnd payments, I was one of those who sup-
ported htim.

The Minister for Mies: I did not suggest
an alteration in the sinking fund.,

Mr. A. THOMSON: You suggested it
should be suspended for the period of the
war. If the statemnent made by the Premier
is correct, and I have no doubt it is, our
contributions to the sinking fund are largely
responsible for the position of our finances.
In connection with future loans raised in this
S tate we should have the right to sell our

bonds. Our railways are an asset worth 19
millions sterling, and that department has to
find interest rnd sinking fund oil the capital.
invested. 'Most Of the renewals are paid for
as far as possible from revenue.

The 'Minister for Mlines: -Maintenance.
lion. P. Collier: But what is naiatenianeel
Mr. A. THOMSON: We have the railways

and 1a150 the Goldfields Water Supply Scheme
which the present generation has paid fur,
and remembering the burden carried by the
present generation we might well say t hat
posterity should pay .something.

Thle Minister for M,\ines: -We cannot do
what you suggest with the, existing stock.

31r. A. THONMSON : I am not dealing with
present stock. We must honour the contracts
maide with those front whomt we have bor-
rowed. It would, however, he interesting to
know what it is c;osting to administer our
sinking fund in London. When I was there
I was informed that practically the whole
of the time of the accountant (1fr. Sadlier)
was devotedl to sinking fund work, Then wre
have the agents for thle Crown Colony debts.
They receive a considerable stum. In addi-
tion, we have the trustees of the fund in
London. I presumne they, too, are being paid.
I have not been able to asertain What the
cost of administering the fund in London
amounts to.

Mr. ]Richardson: Our sinking fend enables
us to get hetter terms for our loans.

Mr. A. THOMSON: Victoria has no sink-
ing fuind, and yet heor loans are obtained on
favourable termns. Regarding soldier settle-
mient, as we shiall have anl opportunity
of discussing the report of the Royal Conl-
mission, there is no nreed to refer to the
matter at length. The Cominission are to
be congratulated on having nmade so ex-
haUlStive an iniqniry. Unfortunately there
are instances of over-eapitalisation. Onl this
subject I wish to draw the ,attenation of the
Premnier to what is happening in New Zea-
land. A4 recent telegramn from Wellington
published in thme nevispapnrs set out-

The Discharged Soldiers' Settlement
Bill, which is designed to give relief to
soldier settlers who have suffered hard-
ships durring the slump, was read a first
time in the House of Representatives to-
day. The Bill provides for the setting up
of district revaluation commnittees, which
will make reconmcendations to the central
board regarding soildiers' applications for
a re-valuation, of their land, thie board
being empowered to make a readjustment
of rent. There is a provision in the Bill
for the relief of mortgagers to the Crown.
Owners or occupiers who have received
advances from the Crown may apply for
a revaluation of the land, with a view
to a reduction of their debt. A dominion
board will determine by what amount, if
any, such debt to the Crown shall be re-
duced. Provision is made for the post-
ponement or remission by the Mfinister for
Lands of rent or interest, instalments of
principal or purchase money.
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The recornmndation of the Royal Cominis-
sion is that each individual case should be
dealt with on its merits ad revaluations
made. But we have to go beyond that. We
hax-e quite a ]arge number of clients under
the, Industries Assistance Board who were
llflced on the land by the Government.
rn1fortunnrely for the settlers and the State
the Covrionent did not deliver the goods.
The Government in all siniceritY believed
tin' land to be first class, hut it has never
produced a crop. .A comniittte was ap-
1.ointed to investigate some caues and they
have made certain xccoimnedations. Our
returned soldiers' lands seem to he over-
enpifalised, largely owing, perhaps, to the
innoxperiflce of the mken themselves. More-
over, there are large numbers of n on the
Indutries; Assistance Board who are con-
siderably or-aitisd by reason of
sustenance allowances, and who show no
tangible assets.

The Minister for Agriculture: How can a
inja be over-ra [ita lised by reason of susten-
nnee?

Mr, A. THOMSON: I should have thought
that the 'Minister for Agriculture would
caqqilv understand that.

mr, Willeock: It is all charrged tip against
the property.

The Minister for Aguiecnltnre: But how
ran the matn be ever-eapitalised by reason
of that?

Mr. SPEARER: Order!
Mr. A. THOMSON: T -was a member of

the House when the Industries; Assistance
Act was first passed, and many a weary
hour have I spent since then, trying to get
the clients of the board justice.

The Minister for Agriculture: Mfore sus-
tensu ee? MIore over-capitalisatin?

Mr. A. THOMSON: There are, eases of
mien who have never received proper
aceouitts. In a recent case, which is within
ta knowledge, a man was first of all noti-
led by the lxvnrd that he would receive no
further assistance, whereupon hie made pri-
vate arrangenients to ret his fertiliser. He
happenied to meet tine hoard"-; inspector in
the street, and the inspector told hint that
aIrrangements had been made by' the board
to provide him with fertiliser, The man
replied. "'I am glad to hear that, but I have
already ordered fertiliser and I want the
board to understand clearly that I must buy
it front the firm from whom) I have ordered
it: so will v on kindly place the order with
that firm, and theni take payment from the
crnifl' Tine board undertook to do as
asicer. Fertiliser came from the firm with
which the man had originally placed the
order, and then, to his surprise, about a
tmoath later. another parcel of fertiliser
carne along consigned to him. I assure the
MNjiisterL for Agriculture, though he is not
administering that department, that had it
not b)een for the man coming to mne and my
putting, up a s9trenuous fight for him, the
Tndnustries Assistance Board would have
madle him pay foti the loss on the second lot
of fertiliser. No doubt plenty more eases

of the snine sort exist, The MKinister f(
A griculIture somewhat ridiculed my stat'
uteat as to ovor-enpitalisacion through sa.
tenaince. We know that by the Industri4
Assistance Board men have been conipellei
agantst their own common sense and jnd1
menit, to put in, year after year, crops whir
they wvell knew would never grow, croj.
Which the land could not produce. But lii
Act said that assistance could only be give
for further crops. T frankly sdmit that tt
Government wvere up against a serious pos
lion, because the war was nni and the pt-h
of wire had soared outrageously. v We kue
that men have been receiving sustenanc
year after year at the rate of Ais. or 10s. p(
day. That sustenance has& accumulated wit
interest, and is a charge against the prope
ties. Therefore, when one adds to the del
owing to the Agricultural Bank the tacti
received from the I.A.B. by way of susten
ane and advances for tools and other ri
quireineats, one recognises that thereI
absolutely no hope for a numnber of thoi
farmers. The Minister for Agricultut
knows that.

Thte 'Minister for Agiculture : But tE
men did not become over-capitalisod throng
the qs. a day.

Mfr. A. THOMSON: They became involve
in debt through the sustenance nilowane
We shiall have to adopt the Now Zealan
method. The Dotminion Government haN
appointed committees, consisting of toi
gentlemen of practical knowledge, to valt
assets in company with thne inspecto
Whore the Government have placed me
upon land which has -proved unproductiv
the Government must give the mnin who lhs
put in years of his life on the land the san
opporttinity to acquire that land aLt a. r
duced price as they would give in the cm
of a man who had been forced off Itis hol,
i ng. An amendment of the lndustri
Assistance Act is necssary.

Hon. P. Collier: Coaference to-day carrie
a- resolintion instructing that the debits shan
ho wvritten down. Therefore it will he don

.)r. A. THOMSON: I was not at eoalfe
cutee to-day.

lion. P. Collier: I czan give you that ii
formiation. I am in close touch with conferenc

31,. A. THTOMSON\: Would any uan-be ii
sane enough to take over annme of those fan
-there are a. few, I regret to Fay, in my di
triet. but not nanny-en which, thie inidebte'
ness to the overnment, the Agricultural Ban
and the I.A.B. totals over £2 per a"re, where
if the property weore put on the niarket
woid not bring 30s. per acre?

Ifr. Mann: It can hardly he a farm if
is tot worth £2 per acre.

- Mr. A. THOMSON: That is why the nic
require financial assistance from the Croveri
meit. The land will carry' stock, providt
it is written dlown to its proper value. TI
Coninionwealtl railuvay, for instance, is r
garded as over-capitalised, anld is to be writtf
dlown. If a nman is given the opportunity 1
farmi land on what he knows to be the be.
lines-say, raisingZ stock instead of grorin
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eralpw-Iie has a jcassiblity of ueveing. We
are, a:edurl to idvi' conistrcttive criticiim.

Ili. P,. C iclier: Thle MNinister does niot
liki it.

Mr. A. THOMLSON : [in my spleedi to-night
I bave hone-tb' endea c'crrecl to give c'iistrue-
live (-ritivisin. T have riot been a lc'struitire
,critic. though I I-ve ,'niieniouredi to pint cut
mistakes. f do riot iruiiiose ti dteal with the
St-ate trading cnerns io-night. I presunme
there will be ani oportulnitv of dicsigthemn
at a later stage of tie' session.

Hon. IV. C. Angwin : Van ta-inight rt-com-
lflnllleil the Governme~nt to start another State
trcding concern.

MNr. A. THONAWN : I didi nothing of the
Sort.

Ron, %V. C. Angwin: 'ol ver y nearly' did.
-Mr. A. THOMN1Y: -No; I1 cannot have tire

hon. memiber Suggest thlat. xNoiet mec deal
with thre Govvrnient-is attitude as to public
works. I should like- to be ill tite saoC IlUiiiiy
positioa as the Public Works Department oc-
icupy. Irrespective of tile p'irt of tike S~tate
where a public work is to be constructed, the
department specify that the bricks required
shall be obtained tront the State Brick Works,
that sawu jarrah and karri, flooring boards,
etc., shall be obtained fraint the State Saw-
mills, that metal andt( screeniulgM requireud shall
be obtained troum the Boya quarry. I am
reading these piarticulars from the Public
Works Departmnent s gellerat specification.
Listen to thlis, Mr. Speaker-

All mioneys due for Itayillent of niatteria15,
etc., fr-om the Stacte trading_ conerns shall
lie ;l direct clmncge iigniiO~ the conirrict, -and
sall bIle deducted trainl tle a1oun11ts; payable
to the contractor as such iloners miay be-
vaille due.
lion. 1'. C oilier: TPhe I 'icj Wor-ks De-

partmcent know somietinlg of sayu contractors.
Air. A. TIIOMISON: Perhaps they do0.
The 'Minister for Mint's: It olops not sound

very nice to specify stone fronm another qllarry.
If you owned a quarry and were building a
stone hcuise, would you speeify your own
Stonle?

Mr. Pickerig: Tt would ialI deliend on
where the house was to lie built.

1-lion. P. tCollier: Thle lion, unenber would
go to hi" rival for the stone.

'Mr. A. THI3SO'C' I ehnllengecl ltme iru-
ber for North-East Fremantlc (Hon. W. U.
Angwin), when he was MKinister for Wo'rks in
the Labour Government, with thn' fact that the
Public Works Deiiartiment speccified that t hun-
her for it bridge at Ih'nncark should he bionght
from the itacte Sawmiills, whereas. irl fact,
there was ot that timie a timber nll within
a mile of thle site at the propos,-l bridge.

lon. W, C. Angivin: You canl rest tssnred
that if lte mnember i-or Northi.East Fre'mantle
hadl known of that. it would niot have hail-
penled.

Mr. .%. THOMISON: Tenders were called
for the erection of a seieast-e room at the Kat-
aling Stntm N4c1ool, and it was specifled that
Stlate bricks, State timber, State Joinery, aw~l

blnetci't fral tile t tie qllar. i' simiwlil ba
used.

m~,3iai~t.'r to- V,:[mc
?oo much at good4 t iin as.

MNr. A. T-OM) Tha;t it " up t 1I ro-
p ose t ' Slhow tylit it hu' ris 'tc tic.' 8~tt teo
foster Sltate Thenir5" T i F nnth'i miat-
ter uhicli, h dsuo, riot vc-onic'r then Min-
ister for Wuurku. TheI.0' I Imslcmmnit are hcuilhing
araiway stotion at Alt. ltarla'c at a c'csr ot

E7,0l'c. I con-,ratiflatt' lit MlinisterT for Pail-
wayvs onl his belief iul thle dist rict.

ion. P. oil ier: lr.i t Kekor' is lucki in tar-
ig thle l in isl ''r for 1Ii Ina vs for its inein

hier.
The 31in i.tu'r f-ic Al insi ; i Ktanio wc ill.

never I r'ngres4 till f go [ hcr.
Mr. A. THIO ~SON : It a dlistrict is to

prncgrecs by' the gis-ing it ho Liv'S anld f1She,
thle Mlinister had latter gir tot Kiartmiie.

Tihe -Minister fer Mlines: You can do a hit
of wir i'IpIfliug ivlwn im get tin t' ai11Cc'

A.Nr. A, THO)ISON: I wai-i de~ciing wvith the
NAll Barker railwayr station.

)l r. Mlu sic': W\'he t1it] the'y get tilt bricks
for the Mt, Barker railwayv st itiu

11r,. A. TIIOAIS)N. P lrorm I.(. State [trick
Works.

.11r. klunusie : 'No.
'-\r. A. TIO.ltoN: Yvs, thee ndud. I wilt

give the liIOu~st tile excxi't .111hlii'r alb i n-t1 'LnuL

what it c'ost the Raiilway Department.
'Mr. MAunsie: Even so, it was ilenlier than

gIttiag bricks9 from K'ntlennp.
Mr. Pickering:. What abouit thle railway

freight?!
Mr. A. THOMSON: Thiat does nkot eiuntl11
Mr. Mcnivc'e: Vven inc'luding, freighit, that

wvas the position.
1ir. A. THIOMSON: fIn the ensi' of Ken-

ulenup, bricks cast £3 I-S. rO'r thOlkisan] andl rhe
railway freight frain Kendennj. to Mft. Bar-
ker represented Pis., or ii total of £4 %.per
thiousanil.

The MNinister for WorktP: But are tlley
really I ricks at Keodenup i

Mr. A. 'rHomIso-_\: Yes, iloite equal to
the State bnriucs, judging by what I. saw of
thenm. Thetre' were, tor this work, .55,000
State Icric ki at C3 N~s. pe' ticensarcd, and the
railway freight cost £5 per thcousand. Then
there were 2.5(H1 pdioths, costing £12 lier
thousand ni an thesc'. seeing that they were
n'toin-wlmt bccavicr. the freight was £l, per
ttbnnsa act There ivrc' 4,000 '"special'
State Icricks. costiing E4 III'. per thiosand,
and the treiuzht (on thern cmii £5 per thonnsanid.
Lastly there were' 50Hm' ~edcs whciuli cos"t
IS. e~~cat thev ktilii. I estimate thle extra
treight l1ih timise state liriks, delivved at
All'. Hicrhc'r, inst thic State £269q 14%.

Tile Aiiti-r f-or W~orks;: But took it the
quality I

.%ir. .X. THOiLSt N, I 1 r 1141cealcimg wvith
qjuality l - rivks. Tile Goe'rnmient priq iu-t to
erect a IFigic SecoILD1 :ct Albany and arc' har-
log bricks dtelivered 'in the site at £.3 15-. per
thousaini. If those hirieks are goond enough
for usc'e in t'ulie'tinr aitti tin' u'rc'tnon of
the41i100 slo i t Alhsily. ltrt'lv they shncnlf be
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good enough for use in connection with the
,%t. Barker railway station? Some of the
liricks Used in the buildings at Mft. Barker
hav-c been obtained from Albany, some front
IKendenup, and sonte have been burnt on the
spot. Surely if those bricks were good
enough for the buildings I have named, they
should be good enough for tihe railway sta.
tion at that centre. The principle is wrong
mid] we :are fostering State enterprises at the
cxl-enise of the State.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: But that does not
foster the State enterprises very much. Tho
3Minister- can get orders for any quantity of
bricks.

MAr. A. THOM4SON: Then why are they
spe:-ifled, in tire way I have indicated$

F-Ion. NV. C. Angwin: Because the officnirs
think the State bricks are better.

Capt. Carter : Does it not sound like a
bit of bad ndurinistration?

lIon. 'A. C. Angwvin: The Minister for
Works has nothing to do with it.

Mfr. A. THOMSON: Approxinmately
100,000 feet of timber is required for the
railway station, and it mnust comte fromt the
State mills. I ant not dealing with thre extra
price, although .1 know the timbher canl be
purchased cheaper many miles nearer Mt.
Barker.

Air. Pickering: But not from the combie,
Mr. A. THOMITSON: Perhaps not. The

freight On that timber represents about E100
extra and on those two itemis alone. the extra
freight which hals to be paid by the Railway
Department in order to foster the State en.
terpr-ises represents -about £400.

MNr. 0 'Loglrlen: i-ow do you arrive at the
extra aniounti Where is the extra freight
front?

Mr. A. THOMSON : Fromn Wilga and
from Holyoake. Itt is a question of 176 miles
as against 98 miles.

Tue Minlister for Works: The thing is out
of' its s9waddling clothes. It is all finished.
Y signed the papers yesterday.

Capt. Carter:- Then you have seen the error
of yoiur ways?

'the Minister for Works: It is not a child
any longer, it is a full-grown mna

(',apt. Carter: But has it the brains of a
mnail 2'

.\r. MeTCallutn: How does this foster State
" nteri rises? The Government can sell more
I rirtlni than they can make.

li!on. P. Collier: It is bad administration,
that is all,

Mlr. A. THOM~SOIN: I complain thait the
Government are eadeavouring to foster these
enterprises by means of speeitleations. com-
pelling the use of the State articles in the
ercetion of various public buildings. That is
nlot a sound, commronsense proposition. If
thre nipiuber for North-East Fremantle (Ron.
WV. C- Anirwin) were to erect a building for
hiutself at Mr. Barker, would he go to the
expense of £400 extra railway freight if lie
could get the supplies locally?

Rlon. W. C. Ang-ivin: 'What has the Public
Work:; Depiartment got to do with the con-

,-truetion of a railway station at Mt,
Barker?9

Heor. P. Collier: It is a matter for the
ltailwrry Department.

Ur. -MeCallutn: How- does this affect StatE
enterp rises 3

Air. A. _PIOMSON,: The Covernnrent are
keeping the business to themselves. They in-
sist on the urse of State bricks, State timber
nand so forth, irrespective of the cost.

Caipt. Cairter: You have gone further in
making y-our point, for you have shown that
iro bunsiness concerns ean he run profitably
In' the Government.

lHon. W. C. Angwin: It haqs nothing to de
with them.

Mfr. A. TJ-O)JSON: It is a ruling by the
Government that the Railway Department
rirust use State bricks, State timtber, State
btonec and so orr in connection with their op.
O'ratiuns. When we come to the Katanning
sdlton!, the work only represents an expendi
tire of £E700 odd, yet the State articles are
specified,

Mr. 'Marshall: Brt you cannot get bricks
at Katanning!

M~r. A. THOMSON: IT the bon, member
caine to iNatanning I could show trim locally
wade bricks.

Nfr. Mlarshall: Who owns the kilnl
M-r. A. THOMNSON: -1 do not. We havt

public buildings in KIntanniag such as the
public hospital, the court hourse, police quar-
trs, aind a railway station.

The MAinister for Mines: Anyhow, you can-
not boast of having a lunatic asylum!l

M1r. A. THOMiSON: All those buildings
wvere hult of local bricks. The foundations
nw-re put in with local gravel and the timber
ised was prou-nrerl fromi the nearest nuill,
Vhrich was onlY C0oiituuurt sense. Local bricks

are supplied for Katanning buildings at £E3
i3s. per throusand. Tltey are not pressed
tricks, buit wire-cuts, and I will guarantee

thenm to stand as long rrs -any State brick.
Hon. M. F. Troy: What about the churchl

brrilding thint fell downI
'.%r. A. THOMSON: If the hon. member

can shrow nre any building that fell down
there, I wvill re-erect it without chiarge. Local
bricks i-tn to £3 13s. per thousand delivereQd
on the job, whereas State bricks, plus freight,
run into £E7 10s. or £i 17s. more. This is the
ar-tiun of an economrical Governnment! By
sliccnfyiitg the urse of State supplies, the Gov-
ernment lrave added to the cost of the build-
ing ia Katanning anythuing up to £E200. rs
that business-like? Is it cuommon sense?

Hon. P. Collier: What about business actn-
men?

M1r. A. T1HOMSON: If this is what is to
go on, 'I ant sorry for the Covernment and for
thle State.

1fr. Nhunsie: Well, you said these were the
only peolhe who had business acumen.

taMr. A. THOM-1SON: I voice my protest
.arainst this procedure because it is uot in
the interests of the State. If bricks can be
mtade satisfactorily locally, it is not in the
interests of the State that the Government
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shiould pay extra freight in order that the
State -articles may bie used.

Hon. P. Collier: but it is not heneflting
the State trading concerns.

Mr. A. THOMISO.N: it is increasing the
turnover,

Hon. P. Collier: They have more than they
cnn do now.

Capt. Carter: It prevents private enter-
pris-e from progressing.

Mfr. A. THOMSON: If this action on the
part of the Government is not to assist State
enterprises, why is it done?

The 31inister for Works: Why don't you
let the Government sell the State enterprises?

'Ni-. A. TIIO3SON:- I ann willing to assist
the Govertnment in that direction.

Hen. P. Collier: How heroic of time 'Minis-
ter! He had an offer for the State Timber
Mills but he would not Subnmit it to the
Rouse.

Mr. A. THIOM.SON: While the Alovernment
insist that purchases of these. supplies have
to be made from State trading concerns, they
also insist in the spe ci ficat ions that if the
supplies are not up to the required standard,
proper articles must be put in. In other
words, the Governmnent compel the contractor
or the department concer-ned to purchase from
the State trading concerns, but if thost con-
erns do not deliver the goods, the Govern-
nmont condemin them. That has actually hap-
pened.

The 31 miister for Works: No, it has not.
MNfr. A. THOM1SON: ;it has.
The MNinister for Works: I know the in-

Stance yon refer to.
11r. A. THOMSON : I can give still an-

other instance. I will deal with the Public
Works lDcpartHICent generally.

H-on. P. Collier: -N.ow the Mlinister will
have his battle.

31 r. A. THOM1SON : Personally I have re-
ceived every courtesy from the Mfinister for
Works.

Mfr. Clydesdale: That is about all hie will
give you niow.

Mr. A, THOMSON: If every) 'Minister in
the. Cabinet treated me as well as the MNinis-
ter for Works, I, would have no complaint.

The 'Minister for Mines: I do not think
you should make invidious comparisons.

Mtr. A. THOMISON: I1 take exception to
some actions of the department. For several
'-ears we have been endeavouring to Secure
the erection of a hospital in Katanniag. The
Glovernment admit that the present institu-
tion is inadequate and that it is not sound
business to incur expenlditure in effecting im-
provements. The preseat building is obso-
lete. The Works Department submitted a
plan with an estimated Cost of £:7,500, which
in the opinion of the people of Katanning put
it clean out of court. A committee there
got into negotiations with a private archi-
tect and eventually secured a plan which
satisfied the requirements of the people, comn-
plied with the wishes of the two doctors ad,
ini the opinion of the Principal Medical Officer
in Perth, filled the bill. He said the design
was absolutely perfect. We have at Katmn-

aing a G-overlnment hospital, and so actually
uWO tould Sit dIowNV and say to the depart-
meait, ,I'Youi must increase the hospitanl
acteoniidatien. '-But being desirous of
accepting a share of the responsibility, the
people Said, '"If you will provide us with
the necessanrv hospital aceonmnodation at a
cost of approximately £6,000, we will find
£g,Ouo of it. Here is the design we want''
But we Struck a snag; we were uip against
the Works Department.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: I doubt you there,
because the hospital has to be approved, not
byv the Works Department, but by thme Prin-
eilpal Mledical Officer.

Mr. A, THOMSON: if the lion. member
w~ill conic wvith ine to-morrow, we will go to
the Principal Mfedical Officer, who will admit
that what I gay is perfectly true.

l]oon. W,. C. Angwin: Then the system has
altered of late.

I1r. A. THOMISON: These plans have the
.srproival of ti-c Principal MNedlical Officer.
The people of Katanning, after having the
plans prepared, offered to find half tine mioney,
borrowing thne necessary amount from the
G overniment.

The Minister for W~orks: Yes, the Gov-
ermient were to fied half the money and Kat-
aiming the other half.

Mr. A. THONMSON:; The department turned
round and said, ''No, Government plans, no
money. " That is what the MNinister for
Works said.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Is it true that you wanted
£3,000 from the Government, and thee wanted
to borron- the other £3,000 from the Govern-
men~lt?

The 'Minister for Works: It is not uncom-
men iiifthat district.

Mr. A. THOMSON; We guaranteed to pay
interest and sinking fund on half the total
cost.

The Minister for Mines: How did you
propose to meet the guarantee-persenslly?

Mr. A. THOMSON: On the responsibility
of the ratepayers of Katanning. On the
advice of the Works Department we had our
health areas extended, and we proposed to
rate the whole of the district for the hos-
pital. The road board at Brournehill and the
Kent road beard were prepared to con-
tribute their quotas. We offered to find half
the cost, but the autocrats of the Works
Department said, "Unless you use our
plans, there will be no money." In the
interests of the State it would he well if
occasionally outside architects were allowed
to submit plans and quotes. I guarantee the
private architect would beat the Works De-
p~artmnent every time. Our plans were fully
alproved. If I could influence the road
board I would have them say to the Govern-
meat, "Very well, build your own hospital.
We will not contribute a penny towards it-"

Mr. Clydesdale: Do the Governmeot do
anything right?

Mr. A. THOMSON: Would the hion, mem-
ber be satisfied with the reply we gotj

'Mr. Hughes: 'No, I should crs the floor
if I wvere you.
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Mr. A. THOMfSON\: I repeat, that it would
be a good thing to exercise an occasional
cheek on the departmental officers.
IThe Ifinister for Mines: But you say the

private architects would beat thein every
time.

Thle MAinister for Works: It is a fiue thing
to have a good imagination.

Mr. A. THOMSON: The Minister knows
that in a certain district where a dam was
required, the estimate of the Works De-
partmient was approximately 4s. 6d. per
cubic yard, although other dams in the
vicinity were being sunk at Is. Gd. One
quote was accepted by the department at
2s. (1., and another at 2s.

The Minister for Works: That 43. 6d. per
yard quotc was for more thant sinking the
dan,. It was for makin g contour drains and
in ether ways completing the wrork-a differ-
en t thing altogether.

Mr. A. THOMTSON: It would certainly be
in the interests of the State if an occa-
sional Check were imposed on departmental
estimia tes.

The Minister for Works: Who is to decide
-your private architects!

Mr. A. THOMSON : I do not say the
private architects would always furnish the
lower quote.

The Minister for Mines: Yes, you said
they would beat the departmental officers
overty time.

Mr, A. THOMSON: We know that public
buildings are always more expensively con-
structed than others.

The 2Minister for Works: Since we pro-
ride the money, we have the right to say
hlow the works shall be built.

Mtr. A. THOMSON:. But when thle district
is providing half the cost, the people of the
district ought to be consulted.

I-Thu. P. Collier: Would it not be as well
to discuss this Natanning hospital business
with the Minister in his office? It is of no
interest to us.

Mr. A. THOMSON: The member for East
Perth (MT'. Hughes) the other night dealt
with the shortage of houses and the ques-
tion of high rents. As one with a knowledge
of thle value oq'f buildings, I ask, at the
present high cost how can private enterprise
be expected to erect houses for cheap let-
ting? A four-roomed house to-day, with
bathroom and verndahs, will Cost anything
tip to £7650, due to the increased Cost of
materials and wages. Bricklayers and
plasterers are being paid 25s. per day.

Mr. Hughes: What has been the increase
in the cost of .Jnrrah during the last 10
rears?0

Mr. A. THOMSON: There has been !onl-
siderable increase in the price of all
materials.

Mr. Hughes: In janrab it has beenl o'.cr
J00 per cent.

Mr. A. THFOMSON: I am dealing simply
with thle valuie of houses.

'Mr. O'Loghhen: As a building contractor
roli )lave been able to retire.

Mr. A. THOMSON: The increase in the
price of jarrah is due to increased railway
freights and increased 'wages. The State
Sawmills are part and parcel of the comn-
bine, their rates being the same as those of
all other sawmills. As far as I can see, the
Charges of all our State enterprises are tbe
same as those of private enterprises.

Mir. Richardson: What about the rent of
a house built 20 years ago?

Mir. A. THOMSON: If the hon. member
has a four-roomed house built 20 years ago,
is he willing to let his place for 12s. per
week -when the owner of the place next door
is getting 30s.? With the price of a four-
roomed hodlse at £E750 and thle land at £50,
or a total of £800. it cannot he let at a low
rental, because the owner mnust have a4 re-
turn of at least 10 per cent.

Mr. Richardson: There hns not been 100
per cent. increase in the cost of building,
but there has been nit increase of 100 per
cent. or more in rentals.

Mr. A. THOMSON: A house which, 10
years ago, could be built for £E400 costs to-
day from £6.50 to £700.

Mr. Pickering: The cost of soldiers' homes-
shows that.

M3r. A. THOM1SON : Yes, what better
illustration could we have? It is all very
well for the member for East Perth (Mr.
Hughes) to talk about exploitation.

Mr. Hughes: Do not you think the Baird's
Arcade business was exploitationI

,%r. A. THOMSON: If the hon. menthber 's
statement is correct, it was. _No doubt there
is some rack-renting, bet I am speaking of
tho housing pt-ohlern. Thle Government should
increase front £550 to £750 the amount
allowed for a worker's honme. That is a rea-
sonable increase considering the present high
Costs. I wodild defy any contractor to erect
a decent four-roomed house for £550. If a
man provides the block of land and puts up*
a small deposit, the Government have quite
sufficient security to justify the higher ad-
Vallee.

Mr. MAunksie: How is the worker going to,
pay for it?

Mr. A. THOMSON: To-dlay lie cannot get
a house at all, and if hie is called upon to
lpay the rents mentioned hr the member for
East Perth, lie is paying more than. would be
necessary to purchase a worker's home.

Mr. .Johmstou: Awd lie is not buying the
house at present.

AS7r. A. TROMSON : That is so.
Mr. Munsl~lie: Let him have one cheaper

than £75u.
Yr., A. THOMSON: How is it possible if

lie wants a brick house?
M r. Hughes: Reduce the margin of profit

tn the vontrstctor.
Mr. A. THIOMSON: 1. an quite willing tor

permit any nmnhber to examine my hooks for
the luist. five years and see what my profits;
hlare bee.

M.%r. O'L.oglilen: In country towns woodent
houses nrt being Ibuilt for £280.
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Mr. A. THOMSON: But they are unlined.
want men to have decent homes.
Mr, 0 'Logllet: Tey can be improved by
grees.
Mr. A. THOMSON: What is the use of
lvancing :5.50 for a worker's borne if it
int lie built for the mnoney? Wooden

)uses cannot be built in the mietropolitan
eca.
Mr. Hughes: The briek area is onfy for

ie benefit of speculators.
Mr. A. THO-MSON: L believe in thle brick

rca. A wooden house properly finished costs
most as much as a brick house.
'Mr. 0 'foghlen: Only because the insurance
mplanies have put their heads together in
[Position to wooden places.

Mfr. A. THOMISON: A weatherboard house
ivolves a greater risk thtan a brick house, I
at surprised thiat the Goovernment have not
rought down anl amnrdment of the Work.
r's IHome" Act to give people the option of
onvorting leasehold into freehol. The
olicy of all members on the Government side
ifrechuld tenure. Thle Government have oc-

ulpied tile Treasury benches for three and a
aqlf or four years and hare miade no attempt
o bring in freehold tenure.

The Minister for MNines:. Do y7ou believe in
r echold tenrure?
Mr. A. THOMISON: If any man has a

corker's homle under the leasehold system, he
hould he allowed to convert to freehold at

fair valuation if be so desires.
The Minister for Mines: You would not

;ire freehold to the pastoralists of the North.
Mr. A. THOMSON: 'We are dealing wtith

;uhnrban land and workers' homes.
The Minister for Mfines: You go only so

:ar as it suits you.
Mr. A. THOMSON: There are leasehold

3tuburban blocks, and men 1have time oppor-
,unity to convert them into freehold if they
;o desire. The samre should apply to those
.dmo bare workers' homes.

The MAinister for Mdines: -And they might
[hen pop out and sell to people who are not
workers.

Mr. A. THOMSON : There is a regrettable
lack of co-ordination between the various de-
partments. We have the L.A.B. and the
Agricultural Bank nominally uinder one head
and the Lands Department and the Depart-
ment of Agriculture under another head. A
ease was brought under my notice in. which
the Lands Department fixed the price for
certain land at Ss. per acre. A man took it
up and applied for an Agricultural Bank ad.
vanice. Thle advance 'was refused en thle
ground that the land was of no value. In
the name of Hena-en, Wvhat is tT~e use of in-
ducing people to go on the land and then re-
fusing them an advance? These departments
should be under one official head.

The Minister for Agriculture: Why did
this msan take uip the land?

Mfr. A. THOMSON: The Lands Depart-
ment threw it upen and said it was worth 8s.
an acre. The alan wantedl a loan for fencing
and thle Asricuiltural Bank refusel it. I do

not say that the Agricultural Bank was wrong
but, if it was right, the land should never
have been thrown flut'n The Governmuent
have, announced thro~igh tb? Press their in-
tention Of Spending three m11illions o' RirOney
for metopolitan nater supplies. I cannot

rid crsat id hvthe i netropol i [n iwate-r sup-
lilies have not been brought under a oaril
similar to C at c-oirnhiag thll tv-atorn orks inj
Afelbourle. i t eo in neIIO111 tittrc i-. a localj
ceutrol : tilie vari ous iniini cipillit lea :ipiint
reltresentativts to tile board. The adoption
of such a system here wol irrobably lead
to greaiter eli-iccy and to the Cheaper Conl-
struetiOn (of works, while the pteople vitally
intcrcsteil would rave a say in the matter.
To-laty the tioverument 1 rinrg down a schemne
antI tile ieoplo of tire rrletroj, ohitan area have
to au-ciot it, just a; they 'ad to tolerate an
unsatisfactory water supply for soin y-ears.
Metropolitan public utilities shiouldlibe vested
iii boards. ft Would ho interesting to know
the cost of collecting water rattes irs tire rueti o-
Itollial area. as ryigur [he rest iwhen such
rates ar.e rcll 'ited liv the mnuriic i al ities. The
Kataliniag swater suiply is t-ted irl thle local
hoc'i rd mid the charge for wvater is added to
the rut:', otier. A considecrable sum of
Iruney urtuuld Ilt sr-ve(il ilie mletropolitanr
amen, if --vnt~ rates wyere collectedl through
t0f. inttllieipaliticb.

Ron. W. 0. Angstin: If you bad a board,
a special rate notice isould still be issued.

Mr. A. THO3NISON : The hoard could ar-
range to ii ork in conrjunction with the mnuni-
til-alitiis. The board ctiul borrow rioney-
and spend it as des;ired.

ll. W. C. Angwoin: Somie of thle riunrici-
palities might wvant to use the nioney.

Mir, A. THOMSON: The apprenticeshrip
qircalion is causing a good dleail of concern. It
is unfortunate chat the great rnaijnrity of oar
buy' s are being driven into blind alleys as re-
gardls cnsplo 'rioent. Fur this T blamne orirr
friends opposite to 'L large extent. The re-
strictions they have imposed have so circumn-
scrlired the number of apprentices-

Mr. Mafrshall: No, it is because of the
sweating of child labonur which you have at-
sWays admnired. You would1 sweat lurfant-.

M-Nr. SPEAKRF: The hon. member MAt
keep order.

Mr. MAarshall: Keep order With him I
Mor. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. A. THOMISON?: rclaim to know a

little about this subject.
iron. P. Cellier: rno contradistinction to rhe'

Orber subjects.
Mir. A. TlI4iAlSON:; Thle, unions, in prevent-

inv tlle improver system, are noet acting in the-
best interests of the State. The mnember for
East Perth (Mr. lHughes) staled] la-t nighlt
that there is a shortage of work, and that
lie had led a deputation to thle Premier to show
that 8O per cent. of the irtisans in the build-
ing trade in the metropolitan area were olit of
work. There have aever bien % per cent. out
of work since Perth has been in existence.

Mr. Hughes: Who supplied you with the
information?
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Mr. A. THOMSON: I have been c9onected
with the building trade all my life and know
as Much about it as% the hon. member. It
would be a distinct advantage if a boy were
allotted to eaelh plasterer, bneckLnyer and car-
penter to learn the trade. The tradesman
would take an interest in the boy and see that
lie dlid learn. At present, the boy gets in
amongst a number of men and is of no in)-
terest to any of them.

M~r. Muasic: Who is going to employ the
boy ?

Mr. A. THOM4ASON: Members opposite in-
sist upon apprenticeship rates and upon a boy
being apprenticed for a certain Period.

Mr. Munsie: There is no builder in the State
who would take an apprentice and yet you
blame uis,

Mr. A. THOMSON: There are sontie builders
who would[ take them. Thre homa. miember should
be fair.

Mr. Hughes: Who wtill take them? I know
of it) or 12 boys.

Mr. Munsie: T know of some, too.
Mr. A. THOMSON: Members opposite ire

supporting my argument, If they would per-
mit these boys to go with tradesmen and
work-

Mr. Mfunsie: f-low can they, when the em-
ployer will not have theml

Mr. A. THOMSON\: The employer will not
apprentice thein because hie has no guarantee
of continuity of work. There are only a few
large firms, such as Mfillar's and Bunning's 'who can afford to take apprentices. Other
con tractors have no continuity of work.'Mr. Hughes: Is not there building work in-
Perth f or ten years ahead?

Mr. k. THO'MSON: There is no guarantee
that coutrac-ters will have 10 years' con-
tinuous work.

'Mr. Clydesd ale: And what would become of
the apprentice thea?

Ms\E. A. THOMSO80N: The improver system
ought to be adopted.

H-on. W. 0. Angwin: That has been turned
down all over the world.

'Mr. A. THOMSON: I do net know whether
the bon. member has served his time. I did
not.

Mr. Clydlesdlale: You should have done so.
The 'Minister for Mines: He must have been

let out under the First Offenders' Act.
Mtr. A. THOMKSON: I take second place to

no man for a knowledge of my work, although
Fwas not apprenticed. By going through the
hands of different men I learned my trade. It
does net take anyone five years to learn brick-
laying or plastering. Those who are suffering
to-day are the sons of men who are prevent-
ing their boys from learning a trade. Labour
says, I"IWe insist on having a pprentices.'' No
contractor who has no guarantee of continuity
of wvork will make himself responsibile for ap-
prenticzes. The sys-tem is unfair to the boys.
They should not be tied down to five years
of work at a nominal wage, with small in-
creases from time to time. One of the great
difficulties in regard to unemployment is

that most of the men are unskilled anti have
no trade.

Mr. Hughes: Would you extend that to the
professions?

'Mr. A. THOMS90IS: To anything. We
have no right to debar our boys front learning
a trade, or to say they shall not learn this or
that unless they comply wvith the conditions.
Members of the Opposition are driving boys
into a blind alley, because they will not Per-
imit them to learn a trade.

Hon. W. C. Angin: We want themi to learn
trades.

Mr. A. THOMSON: But you will not per-
nit them to do so.

M.Nr. Munsie: That is an incorrect state-
ment.

Mr. A. THOMSON: It is not. I speak
front knowledge. I have boys with me who
are learning their trade. They are not ap-
prenticed to me and I. amn paying them mere
than they would othecrwise be getting.

Mr. liughies: All employers are not like
you.

M1r. A. THOMSON: Many employers are
doig even bletter than I amn in that respect.
They are willing to give the hoys an oppor-
truity if members opposite will do their part.

Hon. IV, 0. Angwin: I notice you are.
driving out your own supporters.

Mr. Marshall: He wants a few apprentices
there,

'Mr. A. THO'MSON: An astounding state-
meat was made by the member for East
Perth (M~r. Hughes).

Capt. Carter: Hie drove nearly all his side
omit of the House. There were only three here
at one time.

M,\r. )Uutcy: We sat here all the time.
Mr. A. THO0MSON:- He was speaking of

the great conessions the farmers had re-
ceived from the Railway Department. I hav4&
thre figures here. If we include, hay, straw,
ci aff, wheat, wvool, vegetables, fertilisers,
water, livestock, and other things connected
purely wvith agricultural products, we find
that 36.20 per cent. of the revenue of the
department n-as provided by the fanmers.

Mr. Hughes: And what did they get ins
return?

Mr. A. THOM.%SON:, Turning to Classes A
to C, and first class, second and third, we find
that 29.23 per cent. of the revenue of the
department came from the agricultural in-
dustry. Thus we find that the country dis-
tricts and country residents paid at least 70
per cent, of the railway freights of 'Western
Australia.

Mr. Hughes: Ohl
Mr. Clydesdale: What about the metro-

politan area?
M fr. A. THOMSON: They cannot pay.
MFr. Clydesdale: They are paying in other

ways.
M Ir. A. THOMSON: If !haff is scat to

Perth from Katnarning it is soldl less railway
freigh ylt, which the farmer pays. The city
inermhant does not pay the freight on the
wire that is sent to the settler. If the cona-
try resident wants the ordinary requirements
far his home, he has to pay freight upon them.
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Notwithstanding this, the hon. member talks
about the need for greater concessions for
the metropolitan area, lHe cannot realise the
burden the producer is carrying.

Mr. Hughes: Is not the worker in the city
as important as the farmer?

11r. A. THO'MSON : He certainly perforns
a useful function in carrying on the affairs
of State. -it is, however, the farmer who pro-
duces that which creates employment for the
railway man. He creates work. for the
Innapers at Frenmantle by growing wheat that
is exported and brings other commodities
into the State.

Mr. Hughes: And the farmer gets £10 a
week in return.

Mr. A. TI-OMNSON: I wish that was trite.
Mr. Hughes: Statistics show it to be so.
M1\r. A. THOMSON: There are some men

earning £3 a week, but that is not the average
wage. Sonic men do not get enough to keep
body and soul together. We all know the
golden rule, "Take care of the pence and
the pounds will take care of themselves."
I-f the Government take care of the country,
the hon. miember can be assured hle Will have
very little need to worry about the metro-
politan area.

Mr. Hughes:. You had better leave that to
members opposite.

Ron. 2\I. F. TROY (Mount 'Magnet) [9.7]:
1 had hoped when the member for Eaten-
aing (Mr. A. Thomson), who has spoken for-
three hours, concluded his remarks he would
have moved] an amendment to the Address-in-
reply showing his want of confidence in the
Government. Hlis whole teeeh tonstituted an
attack upon 'Ministers. I am surprised, after
the criticism we have heard from him, that
he is still supporting the Government. The
complaint lie niade was fair, just and sound.
If there is ground for all his grievances, and
he is corretfl in regard to the acts of mal-
administration he has set out, his place is on
this side of the House.

lion. W. C. Angwin: We do not want him.
Hon, MW. F. TROY: If he were true to his

principles hie would be sitting on this side
of the House. The Leader of the Opposition
said the Speech delivered by the Governor
did not possess that literary excellence that
has chiaraceterised previous Governors'
Speeches. To my mind its chief defect isthant it is made up of bald statements and
vague refereriees to work the Government
have accomplished or purpose to accomplish.
An investigation into the activities of the
Government shows in the main a very un-
satisfactory state of affairs. The people are
heavily burdened, and the finances are in a
remarkably bad way. The deficit amounts to
about six million pounds, and the Government
have gone to the bad another £405,000 dur-
ing the last financial year. A few years ago
a deficit of a million was regarded as a seri-
one matter, so serious that the Country Party
and the Thffionslist Party had to amnalgamate
to put the Labour Government out of office.
To-day, however, a deficit. of six million
Iotinds is apparently of no importance.

Mr. Munsie: Everything is all right now.
Hon. ]N. F. TROY: No one is concerned

about it. The most important newspaper in
the State, from the circulation point of view,
merely makes referece 1rum icntb to mouch
to the improvement in the financial position.
It does not take the people into its confidence
and dilate upon the full amount of the
deficit, but if any other Government were in
office the public would be kept aware of that
fact. During the last five years the Govern-
mneat have had every opportunity from this
side of the House of making good. But taxa-
tion has been increased enormously, and
there has been a very targe expenditure of
loanl moneys to the relief of general revenue.
At the end of the lasL financial year the
Premier anticipated a small deficit. The
''West Australian,'' excusing thu Premier's
failure to realise his figures, said that if Par-
liament had passed the Bills to provide for
increased taxation on hotel licenses, and the
hospital tax, the Premier's figures would have
been realised. We were told that the hoa-pi-
tal tax Was not a tax, and that the Bil was
brought down in order to assist hospitals to
raise further revenue for their upkeep. Mem-
bers opposite said they voted for the Bill with
that object in view, We on this side knew
the Government intended to increase the bur-
den of taxation upon the people, and that
thle hospital tax was merely a means of div-
ing the hands of the Government deeper into
the pockets of the people. That fact is now
admitted. It is said that if the Government
had obtained that revenue they would have
been £E100,000 hetter off. But the people
would have been more heavily taxed titan they
are to-day, and goodness knows that is
heavily enough, The Government are receiv-
ing no less than 2% million pounds more in
revenue than the L"bour Government re.
ceived.' The sinking fund payments have
been reduced, and Parliament, by taxing the
people heavily, has given the Government
every opportunity to make good. The Gov-
erment have increased direct taxation from
£407,000 to 9387,000, that is to say, they
have doubled the amount of taxation.

Mr. 'Munsic: What have they done with the
mioney?

Ron. M.%. F. TROY: I shall ask that in a few
moments. Front other sources of revenue,
apart from railways, from timber and mines,
the Government are receiving £981,000 now,
as against £E486,000 in 19)16.17. There the
taxation has been doubled. In the shape of
railway freights and fares the Government
in 1917-18 received £1,017,000: to-day they
receive £8,000,000. I know that in the G-ov-
ernor 's Speech jubilation is expressed be-
cause the railways have shown a gross sur-
plus of £875,000. This is bailed as an im-
provement in the finances, whereas the policy
of increased railway freights has been re-
sponsible for the depopulation of the back
country more than any other cause we can
point to. It is largely responsible for the
depopulation of the electorate which you re-
present, Mr. Speaker. The people leave be.
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cause of the excessive railway freights they
have to pay, and because the cast of living
has increased beyond what they can meet.

The Colonial Secretary: That is thle min
reanson.

Hon. 1". Collier: lBnt the railway rates are
an important factor in the -ost oft living.

Thle Colonial Secretary: There is also the
deeeaso in the gold yield.

Houi. IT. F. TROY: The gold yield cannot
increase if the cost of v~roduetiov is raised to
such an extent thal, the mines will not pay.
A chief factor in that is the heavily increased
railway rates for which the Government pro-
fess jubilation in the Governior's Speech.
The heavy burdens of taxation imposed upon
the peopile unfortunately have not resulted
in improvement of thle finances: no0 oue canl
suggest that. This is probably tie most
heavily taxed State in the Commonwealth.
Despite nil the heavy taxition and revenue,
tile Government have been spending enormous
sums from loan fund(Is, n o less than
£11,300,000 during tile last four years. Last
vear's expenditure of loan funds, £3,644,000,
wvas thie biggest in the history of the State.
We on this side of tile House wrant to know
where the mioney is going to, l~ow it is bei ng
expendedl, and what are thle results of thle
expenditure. Onl these important points, the
most important to be discussed by this House,
the Governor's Speech either is silent or con-
tents itself with very vague references.

The Colonial Secretary: There have been
increased wages.

Hen. ItI. F. TROY: There have been no
increased wages during tile last 12 months.
Wages are declining. The Governor's Speech
makes vague references to soldier settlement,
the expenditure on which, we are told,
amounts to five million pounds. We know
now that that expenditure probably repre-
sents part of the eleven millions of lean
money. lBnt what the House wants to know
is whether that money bus been wisely ex-
pended, and hlow thle soldier settlement pro-
position is getting on. Last night we were
assured by Mr. Wilson, who is Chairman of
the Royal Commission appointed to inquire
into soldier settlement, that the Government
will have to wipe off £600,000 on soldier
settlement alone. We know also that the
Government will require a considerable
amount of money to keep these settlers on the
land until, in time, they make good or leave
the land to somiebodly else. The soldier set-
tlement business is not finished with this
expenditure. The business is only beginnig.
Even amongst the soldier settlers there will
be a large number of mna who will leave the
land and heap up burdens to he carried by
the small population of this country. When
repatriation wras first discussed in this Cham-
ber, I wanted to know whby the whole business
was not left to the Commonwealth Govern-
moot. I told the Government onl that occa-
sion that they would be wise if they a~owed
the whole of this repatriation business to
be carried by the Federal Government. I
isaid, "Give the Federal Goveranment the

laind, and let tlmen carry this proposition,
which will -neanl a great deal of loss to the
~State in thle end. You will be well advised
it von leave the Coinwinealth Goverunment
t-o accept the whole responsibility." But
apparently the State desired to carry the
I-Parlen. I haive no doubt that before five
years are over our heads the preseint Govern-
ment will he reapina a. great dleal of loss
I roni soldier setl lenient. Mianv of the inca
willI nor miake good, inaslauch as all mken
dlo not imake goodl onl the land. The Federal
(jorernunlens canl boast of a surplus of seven
millions. They ought to be able to boast.
They have taxed the States, and they have
thle control of the Customs. The foolish
State Governments take on all the heavy
responsibilities which ought to be borne by
ihe Federal Government alone. We should

have given the Federal Government the
land; it is no0 good to us. We should hlave
let the federal Government carry the
responsibility after that. All the Federal
Government ivant is the advertisement.
Who is going to carr 'y the less onl this
business? Time State, because we hare
accepited the whole responsibilitv-foolishlv
in miy oinion. NW understand froim the~
Governor's $peech that there has blen
heave ex peaditure entailed by rime group
settlenments. The Speech merely, refers to
the fact that a large number of settlers
h ,ave been settled in group settlements. We
want to know what is going to be the ulti-
mate cost of the group settlemcents. Can
the Government tell us the cost of one
group settement? Can the Government tell
tile House what has been tile cost to date
of the development of the reel Estate I
That is information which the hlouse ought
to secure, but we get none of it. We are
110 wiser than the man in the street, except
that while he thinks lie knows, wre know
that we do not know. The important thmings
Parliamnt should know are withhbeld from
Parliament. I do not think a ,iniister in
this Rouse knows those things, or that anl
officer in the departments knows them. All
that is known is that the newspapers have
approved of this policy, and that the people
think it is going to do wonderful things for
the country, and that the Premier says there
are m'illions of money in London waiting to
be invested in this connection. But we can
he sure that a small population of 350,000
will have to carry the burden. We can
borrow millions and throw them into the
soil, but a time will come when these
360,000 people must be taxed to pay the
cost of upkeep and to pay the interest on
the loans. Unless there is the possibility
of this settlement turning ouit a success in
the next few years, this community can
never carry the burden. We are taxed up
to the hilt, andl there is a deficit of six
millions, and we are spending millions on
group settlement without any idea of how
the money is being spent. From our experi-
ence of soldier settlement we know that we
shall have to write off a considerable amount
of the money spent on group settlements.
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We know that the experience in connection
with group settlements will he worse, be-
eanle the returned soldier in mnans cases had
some ktnowledge of landl settlemrent, and
mostly was an Australian with a knowledge
of Australian country conditions. The
migrant from orersea, however, is a much
harder man to settle on the land, and there
n-ill he heavier losses on his settlement.
Thic; Country may, in a few years, be
carrying a burden which the community will
find to be intolerable. If one spenks against
the group settlements, one is accused of
having so faith in Western Australia. How-
ever) I am satisfied tha( a large number of
group settlers wvill not make good. We have
alreadly had the experience on the Peel
Estate. A little while ago we noted in the
''Government Gazette'' that a great nu I-her of settlers had been removedi from time
Feel Estate because they' were not making
good. so we understand. The samne thing
is going to happen in all the group s4ettle-
ments. I have little doubt that 50 per cent,
of the men now on the group settlenients
will leave those settlements. MyNf objection
to the settlements is that apparently there
is no concern regarding the amount of
money spent in bringing them to the stage
of cultivation. In my opinion, that system
is wrong. I would never permit the Gov-
ernment to employ men to improve my
property. That ought to be my own respon-
sibility, The settlement which has taken
place on the wheat belt would sot have been
so successful if the Government had had the
clearing of the land and had utilised the
methodIs adopted at the group settlemniets.

Mr. Money ,That principle alpplies to
other things besides settlements;.

Hon. --%. F. TROY- It applies to settle-
mncats, anyhow, inasmuch as the settlers
have to produce a c 'ommodity at a profit in
order to Carry onl atvall. If their properties
are over-apitatised, the settlement is going
to he a hopeless tailure. I personally do not
agree with the systemn which selids Men
down to a settlement and there puts them
under a supervisor, who may or may not
possess the necessary experience, and then
disposes of the whole proposition to the
burdening of the cost of development. Thle
whole trouble is that the person owning the
land has not been given the initial respon-
sibility. It would have been tar better if
thle Government had formed the group
sett lemnents and allowed the settlers them-
selves to clarry the full responsibility of
develeping the property from advances
made by the State. In that ease I have no
doubt ibe gruup settlers would have had
more chances of success than tinder the
present system.

Mr. Underwood . What would be the
principle of selection?

Ron' 31. F. TROY: There would he a
principle of rejection if a man could not
look after himself, The Premier is not to
be congratulated onl having made economies.
No one hns thought of giving him a word of
Congratulntion on that, simply because hit

has made no economies. The Press of this
country which professes to represent public
opinion, does not congratulate thle Premier
onl tile fact of his Government ha-ving been
economical or having secured efficiency. The
Press merely congratulates the Government
on the fact that the Governor's Speech dis-
cleses an expenditure of millions of money
by the State. On what the money has been
spent is no concern of the Press. 'News-
papers have no responsibility, and they'
npprove of the Premier's policy willy-nilly,
In a few years' time they will turn round
and blame Parliament for the blunders
,which they will say have been inade; blame
Parliament, not the Premier or themselves.
It reminds me of the Versailles Treaty,
which everybody now condemns. Thle other
dlay the "Daily News" attacked Lloyd
G;eorge for thle fearful mistake hie had made
in that respect. It took Lloyd George
over its knee and slapped him for
the blunders be bad commzitted. We
all know they applauded it tn the very
skies, They- said that at lust the ends of jus-
tice had been sectured and now they blamea
the politician! It is well kntown that public
opinion demanded the terms of the treaty.
The samne mien who are now applauding the
expenditure of millions here without ans 'vPro-
per supervision, will condemn Parliamenlt
when the waste is apparent Later onl. As a
matter of fact, the Press is largely resiponi-
sible because it is grossly nmisleading the
people. I have a copy of the speech dleliv-
ered by the outside official lender of tile
Country Party, 'Mr. Monger. It is his policy
speech.

lion. P. Collier: It contains a lot of very
solid matter.

Mr. Unvderwood: These Country 'vParty
members here only carry out his views.

Ron. P. Collier: They are his rubber
stamlps.

Hon. M1. F. TROY: I ha-e much in Coin-
mion with sonie of 'Mr, Monger's views.

M.Nr. Underwood: S o have I,
Hion. '.%. F. TROY: I believe, with hint,

that the future will see the State in a very
bad way, and that because of the Premier's
schemes, anl intolerable burden will be foisted
upon the people, a burden they will not be
able to carry. In contradistinction to 'Mr,
'.%onger, however, I am giving my opinions
here, and if I see an opportunity of putting
Parliament right, I do so. In th course of
his speech, Mr. Monger made some import-
ant remarks.

'-%r. Underwood: Some impudent, inmper-
tinent remarks.

lIon. 'N. F. TROY: Mr. Monger said-
Even now the weight of taxation is ser-

iously retarding the development of this
State and is forcing some people 'viths
laree estates to realise their assets and
migrate to the Eastern States, where taxa-
tion is less heavy and conditions generally
more congenial than they are here. Under
the State's present system of immigration,
our methods arc ratirely different to those
which obtained ini the past. Consequently,
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the percentage of failures will, I fear, be
larger and our financial responsibilities
greater than those incurred under the old
conditions of settlement.

De goes on to point out that the group settle-
ment scheme will possibly tur-n out badly for
'Western Australia,

Mr., Underwood: It would be wverse if
Monger were in charge.

Holn. 3T. F. TROY:* Probably that is so,
but Mr. Monger is not in charge.

Hon. P. Collier: Not officially.
Hion. 1M. F. TROY: He went on to say-

I. ant more conceerned about the future
than I was this time last year. After an
interval of 12 months, I stand by what I
then said, with this addition, that whereas
then I feared trouble might arise owing
principally to lack of efficient supervision.
and orgnni~sntion, both locally and in Lon-
don, I consider the period of doubt is now
passed, and that we have well and truly
entered upon the road of certainty. It is
impossible f or inc or any other man at this
stage to eveni venture an opinion as to
what the actual outcomie will be, but we
can make tip our minds that present
methods are heaping up financial burdens
for the future. It is wrong for the Gov-
ernment to embark upon a scheme involv-
ing the expenditure of millions without
having first created an efficient body to ad-
minister the sanme on a properly defined
policy.
Hon. P. Collier: That is all I have said.
Mr. TIjderwood: And I said it before

you did.
lHon. MW. F. TROY: Continuing. Mir.

Monger said-
This State presents great opportunities

to migrants, probably greater on the whole
than the Eastern States, but ev-en under
favourable conditions success will only be
Obtained by hard work and the wvise -ippli-
cation of knowledge instilled into them
since their arrival here. As the majority
of our new settlers will be men without
previous land experience, or businjess train-
ing, naturally their chances of making
good are lessened, even assuinnig all other
conditions are favourable. I am sorry to
say I cannot subscribe to what appears to
be a fairly general opinion that the group
settlement scheme is progressing satisfac--
torily, and that nrok of the settlers there-
on will eventually make good. As a -nat-
ter of fact, I have a very uneasy feeling
and consider that when these men cease to
draw wages and are thrown on their own
resources, besides having to meet their in-
terest and Capital payments and provide
for the keep of themselves aind families,
then will their troubles start.

Mr. Monger is fully seized with the dangers
of the scheme.

Mr. Underwood: You admit Monger is
an impostor?

Hoen. XW F. TROY: I not only admit
-that, hut will pirove it as we go on. Hire is
-thin- chief leader of the Country Party and

the Slate. to-day-hie directs the Policy Of the
State-who views with the gravest appre-
hension the future of the State in view of
the Premier's policy bitt still directs the
Country Party to supplort the Governmentl

MrT. Un rderwvood: My oath, and hie will tell
them how to vote too!

lion. P. Collier: He says, ''All is bad, but
continue on.''

Mr. Money: iie had a still greater appre-
hensionl for another alternative.

Hon. 1. 1. P TROY: Mr. Monger sees there
is certain disaster ahead and yet directs the
niembers of the Godutry Party to carry on to
destruction. Let us be plain about this gen-
tlemran and study his attitude.

Mr. Underwood: His -impertinence.
Hon. If. P. TROY: I do not know whether

it is imperFtinence Or what it is. I sh are -with
him the apprehension he expresses, but if I
wvere serious d~o lion, members think I would,
realising the position, accept no responsibility
anid take- no actioni The man who does that
is at coward and is not fit to lie thle lender of
anly party. I would repudiate such a mnan.
utterly. Just imagine a man addressing
a gathering of primary producers; men who
help to shoulder the burden of taxation, and
who never learn thle truth until they come to
the city, inasmuch as they are misled by the
'West Australian.'' He tells them that the

position is such that the country can hardly
bear the burden. He shows what is responsible
for the posiftion acid then directs them to
carry on and sup~port tire Government. If
I had a leader of that character, I would
have the utmost conteumpt for him. As a
matter of fact, whart is wrong with tire gentle-
mran is that hce is not honest. He knows what
is wrong but he is afraid of the Labour
Party, as another alternative. What would
the advent of a Labour Government mean to
him?

Member: SRuin.
Hon. -M. F. TROY: No, but it would mean

that the Labour Govern meat might attack
sonic of tire special interests with Which Mr.
Mfenger is concerned inL the city-not the
farmers' interests.

lion. P. Collier: Trustee companies ad
that sort of thing.

Hon. MW. F. TROY: Mr. Mtonger had the
impudence to say that in view of the charges
made by the Pcess against the Country Party,
it, would do the Press good to have a dose of
Labour Government.

Mr. Willeock: But lie would not like it
himlself.

Hon. MW. F. TROY: Mr. Monger would not
like to see Labour in office because he would
have to share in the effect of that change.
Mr. Monger is not aifraid of what would hap-
peni to the pri7.nary producers. He knows that
the Premier's schemes spell disaster because
no one knows what they are costing the State
and no ouc seems to care. The Premier does
niot know what his work is costing and will
not tell us: anything shout it.

Hoan. P. Collier: He merely waves his
hands about.
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ffon. M,. F. TROY. Mr. Monger drawns ait-
tenition tot thle seeming prosperity of the pre-
sent day and points opt that it is due to the

(4f!.~itt;fir which cantnt last.
Tite i-_t N ~ T r. Mm,.'Air 'I itloe of thiose
astute .outlentein who saw the tendency of
the fmrn-cs towaLrds Labour wnil by carrying-
(il prctp-wurarrqla tie.- Pres.- .1 rev; thr-ii awayv
Iroin Lalitr. All. the 4svneies wve bear rf-
ft rr' d t. (Ph ofte iiciik votoion with the

ra ht' p l 'lotry- sioch a4 the L.A.1 Ii. tb.-
xtensimns. ot time operation- iof thle rel

tural iatuk, the wheiat liool anti land reprie
ikg-all emianated froom the Labour Govern-
III(nt. Str:.u' to sny, nlilotgli tie (-cdit
for that ri-sts with thet Labiour Government
:o ri th.ut te have bet-n out atf olke for six
y ar , ill. C ntr -v Party have initiatedl no-
tl~i-.u. *tt' Pairtv roemliers have been
Cont' t t lio tt~vJ e i' v ork a long thle ines Jaid
da, n 1,,y Iaihiur.

lin 1'. ('ni 'r : They have carried on all
the things; lie Uiiititt~l.

in. M1. F. Tl:OY: .,r. Monver andi otlier
ii a Put .tld- ri a tir thost iqan t : lrge vestev.d

aiterNntt in time City i. sti land as ; bilt1,'
si' mi to an.'l tie fannI vs from tin- I almour
Party. Inl undter t avthieve th.a thevy organ-
iser! i. -l wectt the temr ritdt tt-
h,-1;0' 0.it t i r1 W4r1,0 t ';ad n thle fa 'to-
ers' iuitcre-.ts Itcirte the' c.i4:rittioo oi vesterd
inlteres iuths U0City. What 'MrT. Monger is
concerned about is not the farmiers, bit
vested interests in thle city.

Hon. P'. Collier: tHe advised the farmners
not to bother absout polities but to leave it to
tl.e executive and to him.

'Mr. Unuderw~ood: It stampeded a lot of our
Memliers andl they vent (over.

Iloti. 11. P. TROY. The farmers are dis
contrnt''d. T met onte prom~inentt settler frow
the "Northmam district. He said. "'I have ai-
aar oje-e-d1 Lalinur hut never agnin. Thle

proper eomihintinin isz twieen thle Lembaur
Party and the fariers. We heave common in-
terests subject to the same c-xploitation. in
America it is Labour and farmiers; so it should
be here. I am trying to bring about a change
at this cenference. If I do not succeed I will
get out. " I know that many farmers hold
the same view. Mr, Monger saysB: " Leave
politics to the Executive, aind don't discuss
that subject."' Mr. 'Monger advises the far-
mers to leave polities; to such eminent prim-
ary prodoriers as Shalle-roas, Monger, 'MeGib-
ton, Mfurray, and Lloyd Bloxtsome.

Hon. P. Collier: Thety all run farms on the
terrace.

Hon. M!. F. TROY: Or on the Golden M.%ile.Mr. Triderwood: Who is the greater ha-
piostor, Monger or Hlickeson?

Hors. M1. F. TRIOY: T wrill not disus
that. -Mr. 'Monger issued a grave warning in
his tn-eerie concerning the nmethods of the Go-
*rninent,l~tul finills- tells the tarnmers that they
miust have sonc arranigetnerts for the next
election. so that tht, Government max- carry on.
At the samle time he -aid that they accepted
no resprrongihilitv for the policy of the present
Government. In another part of his speech

liw blamnes thle -\iVest Auistralianl, t r givmmig
all the Credit to tile lt rem:ier anti says that :is
it iP a coalition Gee c'enae' at, time C 'c ntty
1ParrY !sould have' hailt thi redit. \*the

disastur. of the gr111i 51tltiiltt 1 .',fl:., - alt-
I tLri iii- amid 0i14' 111-Nt NsU.-'-eenIt".le-ti' 11 is
h-1d, Ila tubers cciii I it tbeir lives M1;. M1 ngier
1% ill Say, 'I told Y'tu sot. ,,We will have tile
M11111 . sei as tN e hadl yen y-ar a-o
P ljen Sir .7:,.je- 3iteel iie Was O 1h--I 7t1101k
I-%- vv r. neeniwer (of tlhe Country Party
as being responibile for a.ll the farmers'
troubles. And they kept hills lst of t e
6oero ent.

'\1I. Uri-lerwoopl: They tires toeted his ali-
toi Id int ]'I Mill1iste r for Lamitl1s.

lion. Al. F, TROtY: Thait .ves i esnditioa oft
thje eo liiitiue. Tile wiIII tiim;: will occur mmest
year. Mocnge-r will say to the farmevrA, "I toldi
r'fg i ,o n isi mo ipinion tilie ilmar. Nvho takes

nfg in a taeiment lieta fMoneers
iq a iierl

.Mr. Unewo:Miejt you. Mom4ler win die
(-mie of these days.

114111t. 'A. V". TRO Y: 1. ii ant to know v h v
tinat loftyv gentleman *locs not eet.,r this C hain-
ber.

Mlr. Ynaderivood: Ie couldI not get lucre.
31 r. t!ivj :. i'd so : Five~ iniro' es luere ivamall'

ili (or him.
I to;. 1M. F. TiROY- : fl . it wxould puiictin c

im entirely.
lion. P. Collier: He likes to stand aloof,

andl say irlho else shall come here.
lon. 31. P. TROY: Th'-; he will nLot accept

anys responsibility himself. 'is one litrpose,
tooll that of Rhialcross, Llod Bloxsie, 'Me-

(;ltlu 9nd 'Murray is mecrely to exploit tho
farneerts' ntovetnent. TPliv desert thle fa. rm-
em'-' interest whentever it Cinshes wxithi that
(ot' the city. Tile other thyv I askced a farmoer

r-hyle dll not belong to the Cuntry, Part ,Y.
Hlis ivpl ra-, '"God Ahluigbtv hIow could ;k
ito;i join that party! tie is a irnienet.
purporting to i'e out to inovent tile exploitlI
tion of tile Teople. Yet we have oin the excen-
tive n whose sale object is exploitation.
They are natural exploiters. These are the
mnen who say, "We must maintain the
coalitioa.t It is the same old game.

lion. P. Collier: It i,4 time Waybaek woke
lip.

Mrr- Richardson: Monger says he is respon-
sible for keeping you people out of power.

lin;. M. F. TROY: We admit that he anid
the big landl holders are keepitg its out.

The Colonial Secretary: Is not that a godly
o.t ?

lion. -M. F. TROY: It mar he, but it has;
had Some ungodly results.

Hon. P. Collier: It has brought to the suir-
face some queer flotsam anti jetsam.

lion. . F. TROY: A numbevr of organi-
tsations are anxious to get members of Podia-
1i.ent as elirectors. -Mr. Colebatch was a dir-
44'tter of the A.-M.P. Another meember is a~
direetor of another concern. The insurance
eonanies api oint nu-mbers of Parliament
as directors biecause thosge nieml-ers will be an
influlence against legislationl aIfet-ting thle
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interests of the companies. So, too, with
thie Courstry- Party executive. All those men
are merely using thle wheat farner who do-
velopis Iris property to defend the farmer
whose property lies undeveloped; they also
use the farinar to protect the vested interests
of their own frieirds in tlee city. The same
game is being played in thre Federal Parlia-
mrent. Now, L. will leave Monger-

Mr. Angelo: After half an houir of
seanidalnsorigeri ng.

lion. P'. Collier: Yurrs wa~s a imarriaige of
cenvenence with thorn.

Heir. AV. C. Aaigwin: It lies been very dis-
appjoiintinig in one waly.

Hon. VPN. F. TROY: The Press is not psoint.
issg to tire ultimate effect upon the people of
all this heavy expenditure. They expressed
regret that the people were not more heavily
burdened by the hospitals tax. The "West
Auistralians'' said that if the Premier bad
realised. the amount estimated to be received
undler the hospitals tax, the deficit would[ have
been less. The people of this country are
taxed nmere heavily than those of airy other
State in the Commnonwealth. Mlonger him-
self admits that. Yet the ''West Austra-
liarn' is not concerned about that. I should
like to risk who ade the "'West Australian'"
air athority) on politics. Do members realise
who the fellows arc who write these articles
about the wonderful achievements of the
Premier? They are men who do not know
a spade from. ant axe. Tile men who set
thnemselves urp as authorities, telling the coun-
try and the world what is best, have bad no
experience xvhatever, and could not possibly
inake good themsselves. Yet this coruntry is in
the lanseirtable position of having its des-
tiiies directed by such meii.

lion. P. Colier: Thsey affirm to-day what
they denied yesterday.

Hon. 311. F. TROY: We are informed in
the Speech that an agreement has been signed
between the Inmperial Government, the Corn-
monwealths Government, and the State Gov-
erisusent, providing that each of those an-
tliorities shall hear one third of the cost of
£6,000,000 raised to promote immigration into
this State. I am. not opposed to immigration
-this country cannot be settled without it-
hut the present systens is a particularly mud-
dled one. We are told in the Speech that
10,000 People have arrived during the last 18
months, and that 22,000 arrived during the
last three and a-half years. Yet we know
that during that time our popelation has in-
creased by only 4,000. Either the migrants
are leaving thre State ais fast as they come or,
worse still, our own people' are going. We
are told that a redistribution of seats is neces-
sarry because the people have been drifting
away frens the back country. They have
gone to the Eastern States, left Western Aus-
tralia altogether, have beers driven out by
excessive rilway freights. Industries
aire lainguiishing. The Government have
no policy, do not care a rap about it. Many
of our men would go on the land if they
had the opportunity. The Speech says the

vepitriation of soldiers is concluded. It is
not concluded. Scores of soldiers are still
looking for land. If they cannot get it
here, they ituaL go else-where. Quite a num-
lier of our peole are going to Queensland,
where opportunities await them. Notwith-
standing all this, we are asked to believe that
tire State is in a very satisfactory position,
that msigration is1 adding to our population.
rt is riot. N0 other Stare in Australia pre-
sents so had a record of population. Yet we
have borrowed millions of money with a view
to linildirig up our propulation.

Ionk. P. dollier: WVe have added 4r000 to
our popl)tioni and £11,000,000 to our debt.

Hoir. I. F. TROY: In this morning's
paler appears an account of the visit of the
British Delegationr to the Immigrants' Home,
Fremantle. I it we are infornied that the
delegates throroughly inspected the bomne, and
spent soic tume coniversing with tlne irnuates,
numbering about 200. We learn that 51
families are there awaiting draft to group
suttlerirents. But we understood that before
theso msigrnnts went to group settlemnts
thley) were given .12 rnoniths traiinig ire the
farmning areais. That is one of the condi-
tions of thle agreenment. Now it seems that
these new arrivals, tire majority of whom
hiave never seen a farm, are being drafted on
to group settlements directly after arrival.

Beurn. P. Collier: Straight ironm the shrip,
indeed.

Hors. 31. I. TROY: Under such conditions,
can we expect anything but a muddle? All
tlse snow arrivals withsout local knowledge
ire being sent to group settlements, to clear
the. land arid bring it into production. It
nhows that country emsploymnrt is isot avail-
able for those migrants. The conditions of
the agreement are not being observed. The
migrant is being drafted to a group settle-
nreort ars soon as lie arrives. Under such con-
dlitions hie has no chance of making good,
and thle cost must prove so excessive that the
system will insevitably break down. Would
the Minister for Works employ new chumis on
Isis farms?

The Minister for Works: I have been foolish
enough to do it.

Ron. -11. F. TROY: But you will not do it
airy usore. I know I wonlct not do it. A
peculiar thinsg about tlsis immigration is that
tire wvhole of the responsihility of training
thle migrant arrd finding work for him is be-
lug tlhrust on the farmers.

Hon. P. Collier: The policy of the Goy-
erninent is 22 months training for the mi-
grant; but from the outset it is broken, and
the migrant is being rent direct from the ship
to the group settlensents.

Hon. V.. r. TRQY: Because the farmer
will not accept him. We are told that mil-
lions of pounds have been advanced by the
Agricultuiral Bank for improvements. But
it is unfair to ask any farmer to borrow
money at 7 per cent, in order to employ and
train men whom the Government should them.
selves train. Why should a man make tin-
provemsents at heavy east in order lo aecom-
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inilate- the Gloverninent? The training of
thu, migrant is the Government's respoasi-
hility. A great ninny settlers will not take
tiligi utts, iA-cause the coa, l'. ofliproviug
the land in that way would be too heavy.
Furthermore, he would not be justified in
doing it if lie wanted to remain solvent. I
wish to say a few words regarding the policy
of the Guverinent. If the Government have
any policy at all-and none has been enun-
cinted so far, with the exception of the state-
meats in the Press and by the Premtier and
his %inLsters-it is a policy for the develop-
inent of the agricultural industry. It is
claimed that this season there is an addi-
tional 500,000 acres uinder crop. How did
the Government obtain that information.
Where dlid it conic from?

I-Iou. F. Collier: An estimate.
Hon. 'M. F. TROY: Whose estimate was it

It was a pure guess.
Th le Minister for Works: Hardly that,
Hon. X1. F. TROY: That is the sort of

statement put up in the Press and en which
Icading artic-les are written, The Govern--
inent have had no opportunity as yet to
arrive at that fact. The information is not
available. The police are only now collecting
the information. The statement is not one
of fact; it was a guess-a bald statement to
impress the people.

The INinister for Works: I think you are
wrong-

lion. M. F. TROY: I ant sure I am right.
The police are now making their visits ia
order to ascertain the acreage uinder crop.
T have met thcem; they were making their
visits after the Governor's Speech was de-
livered. There is no such thing as 500,000
additional acres being under crop this sea-
son, and in making that statement the Gov-
ernment had no figures to go on. I have
my own experience to prove it.

Mr. Willeock: They treat onl the super
supplies.

Hon. If. F. TROY: If they calculated on
the super sales, they are in error, because they
havr, n opportunity to know what quantity
a farmer puts on his land. Purther, owing
to the heavy rains early this year, a great
quantity Of super Was not used at all. Ever
since the present Government have been in
office, dnd during the term of their prede-
cessors also) attention has been directed to
the large importations of dairy Produce from
the Eastern States. We hav-e been told from
time to time that the Governmient are doing
their utmiost to have these commodities pro-
duced within the Slate. 'Yet after all their
e-ndeavours the position to-day is worse than
it was in 1917. In 1917 Western Australia
imported £755,000 worth of dairy products,
covering hacon, eggs, butter, potatoes, and
onions, and last year the value of these coin-
medities imported was £3S94,000, or £140,000
more than in 1917. We are not overtaking
the demand, we are buying more than in
previous years, in spite of the claims of the
Government

The 'Minister for Works: There are more
mouths to eat it.

Hon. 1I. F'. TROY: There are very few
more mouths; the population has increased
only very slightly during the last five years.

:Mr. Davies: We are consuming moure per
head than formerly.

Hon. -M. F. TROY: 'We have been spending
millions of l)ounds in order to bupply our
own requirements and yet ive are losing
ground. We are told also that the Depart-
nient of Agriculture have engaged practical
demonstrators and that a practical demton-
stration is being given in the profitable utili-
sation of light lands. That is another bald

stateent. here are the Government giv-
ing this practical demonstration, and who
are giving it? Who are fit to give it? Who
aro the experts? I know that some of them
have been failures as farmers. There are
seine experts in the Department of Agri-
culture who failed signally as farmers, and
those failures are the teachers, the demon-
strators. The same thing applies to the
.A.B. and Agricultural Bank inspectors.

These inspectors go around advising the
farmers what to do, how to sow their crops
and what quantity of superphosphate to use,
and in many eases these inspectors them-
selves have been utter failures as farmers.

MNr. Willeock: The successful farmer will
not take on the Job at £E6 a week.

Hon. M. P. TROY: Apart front Mr. Sut-
ton, there is not a practical man in the
department. Some of the experts will
provo good in time, but as yet they
are too young. They have not the experience
necessary to cenable them to impart instruc-
lion to the farmers. The member for Ka-
tanning (Mi~r. A. Thomson) complained of the
manner in which the Department of Agricul-
ture was dealing with the settlers under the
I.A.B., and asked that the Government write
down the liabilities. The Government have
tn, right to do that without first making pro-
per investigations. I know there have been
appointed outside inspectors or advisers-
they were selected by the farmers' organisa-
tion-to report on the properties held by
farmers under the L.A.B. I believe these
nien were appointed at the instigation of the
Farmers and Settlers' Association. 1 uinder-
stand they area being paid one guinea a visit,
or one guinea a day. TO my great surprise,
though they aire appointed by the Govern-
ment, they report first of all to the farmers
and settlers' meeting as to what they pro-
pose to do. T learn that these advisers ap-
pcinbed by the Government have first reported
to their own branch and then advised the
Government to write down properties. Sup-
pose the Labour Party had lent the Trades
Hall £3,000 and appointed two member-s of
the Trades Hall to advise them upon the
liabilities, and those members had told the
Trades and Labour Council that they in-
tended to advise the Government to write
down the liability- to £1,000, what a row there
would have been, what talk of political cor-
ruption!

Hon. P. Collier: And what would the
Press have said?
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Hon. Mt. F. TROY: Yet these advisers in-
formed thle Farmers and Settlers' Association
that they were advising thle Govertimlent to
write dIown certain liabilities.

Hon. P. Collier: They were elected by the
branches. It was a scandal to select political
age(nts to deal with Government securities.

lion, YM. F. TROY: As a matter of fact,
it is a method of organisationi, These ad-
visars can go to the Farmers and Settlers'
Association andi say, ''See what we have got
for you.'' Could I go to the manager of the
patikl mnd ask hint to write down miy lha-
hilit.,V?

Ron. P'. Collier: [t is a, shocking scandal.
Huon. .f F. TROY: Apparently inl the last

few rears this 1-touse has been prepared to
tolerate .Anythiug. There has been no parallel
for she happenings since the present part 'y
h~ve b~een) in power, and they :'re influencedl by
tile organ isition inl Wellington -street.

H-oti. P. Collier: The organisaition dhe-
Manded0 theseapinmns

unitn. V. V, TRlOY: IDid not We haIv ecVi-
deuce last year of 'Mr. 'Monger using his in-
fluence with thle Council of Industrial De-
velopnient to get a grant made to the Fre-
mantle Freezing Works, of which hoe was a
directory

H7oe. P. Collier: That hotly recommended
the grant and it was made.

Hon. M. F. TROY: Corruption! The country
reks%-it as, result Of thle influence of

one political party. I have a complaint to
nmake regarding the way in which the Gov-
ernment are treating I.A.B. settlers, but it is
a more genuline comiplaint than the one made
hy thin member for IKatanning. The Govern-
nment informed a number of settlers that they
were to be removed from thle .A.B. ''We are
going to carry you 110 longer," they 'were
told, and thie settlers looked around for somec
supiport. They begged the Government to
give thenm superphlosphates. The Government
took them On again and, when they sent the
superph)Itosplia te, it arrived too late in te
season to put in the crop. The Government
glive these nient no chance to carry on.
Inspectors are sent out to advise these men
]how to grow crops and what quantity of
superphospli-ite to use and thle L.AB, allow
only 451b. to 50Th. of snperpbosphate per acre.
Every- practical fanner knows that this is anl
unpractical Proposition. A farmer has no
hope of making good if hie uses such a. small
(Inantit1y. [It is absolute waste of time and
money.

Mr. S;tubi's: That is right.
Hon. 'M. F. TROY: I said to one of these

amen, -' You will never- grow a crop unless you
mice 100 Ilbs. of super.'' Tile reply was ''They
will give ine only 45 to 50 lbs. "'

Hon. P. Collier: That is a waste of monecy.
Hon. 14%. F. TROY: This has the effect of

putting tim farmier still further into debt.
Mr. Davies: YOU COMplalted of the farm-

ers' orgausisation. What are they doing
thereI

Hon. M4. F. TROY: They haive failed sig-
nilly. Here was a legitimate opportonity for

them to advise the taniners in order that the
best results might hec obtained, and they did
not advise them. I ant afraid under
stchelconditions that nmany of these
uien have no hope of making good. Ira-
agiac a farmner comphelled to sow a crop uinder
conditions which he knows must heget fail-
tire. Although these n haxw~ appealed to
the inspectors from time to tittie, they' have
])eenl unable to secure redlress. These men
are getting into further difficulties because Of
thle policy of the, departnient cotntrolled by
their awn Minister. We are told in the Gov-
el-nor's Speech that sheep fanning is in a
highlly gatisfaetorY state. If there is onle in-
diiatry in) this country- front which the primt-

ary rodaer mr exiect - profit, it is sheep
farmning. Wheat is going down in Price, but
Wool is guJimig up1. The price to-da 'y is very
high. Yet the Government, while wasting
mill~ions of potilds in these alleged group

stlniisin the Souith-West that Cannot
possibly give a retncul to thle country for
years, are making no provisioni to help the
settler.- in the eastern wheat hell to earn
shiep. Nearly all the settlers in the eastern
belt will be faced with the problem of carry-
ing on during the next year or two. They
cannot carry on by growing wheat, Th ey
must go iii for mixed farming. If they grow
wool, there is a marketriand at price for it,
Nearly all the wheat belt farmers earry no
sheep at all. Yet the Government, while
spending millions of money in thle South-
West, hare no proposition regarding these
settlers that 'rotuld citable them to get returns
in! 12 months.

Mr. Davies: That is Mr. Monger's coi-
plaint

flean. 'M. F. TH.OY: It is Hay complaint. I
wonld not hare Monger onl my mind, If I
ivet- Preinier, T wenild first of nll make
those lands productive which can be most
quickly developed -and which will give the
quickest returns. That is our necessity to-
day. Suich lands would pay for the dev'elop.
nient of other lands from which the returns
would be slower. Thle Government are pour-
ing people into the south, which cannot
give a return for many years to come. Wity
do they not assist those settlers who are
already onl the wheat belt?

The Minister for Agriculture: 'We have
been doing so.

Hfon.* INT F. TROY: Let the Government
give them abundant water supplies, help
thern to eradicate pests, and assist them to
carry sheep. If they fail to do this the
Farater-; wihl be ilt a bad war. They cannot
depend upon wheat alone.

Mr. Davies: In Antorien tltey are burning
wheat now.

The Miinister for Agriculture: We hear a
lot of reek and bll] yarns from Anmerica.

l1on. M4. 'F. TROY: Wheat is decreasing
in value, and next year we utay expect a
further reduction. Thle PeCople who bought
n-heat froni US onl thle Continent anti in
Enigland can no longer afford to PsR- our
prices. The conditioni of Europe is worse
now than it was when the war terminated.
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Mon. P. Collier: And the Argentine is
liciii.1 ratpidly developed.

Ron. M. P. TROV: We have to develop
our lands to the fullest extent.itsek

badlyv for the admiinistration of the Lands
Department that the thousands of settlers
inl The wheat belt are allowed to believe that
theyl can carry' onl by wheat growing alone.
There is an abundant source of revenue to
be had fromn wool production . rIf I were
'Minister for Lands I would increase the
productioni from those lands from which it
is quickly and easily obtained.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: The grow-
ing of sheep will not increase the population
Of the State.

lion. M. R. TROY: Whaiit is tile grood when
the ,ouiitr has to horrow millions to main-
tain the penleh?

Boin, P. Collier: Shcep growing in rthe
wlit-nt belt will not deter people from
coming here.

ilIo. 'M. It TROY : There i I"' 01-
ordination between the Agricoltitral Bank
,nd the Lands Departnient. The depart-
atent advertises bloelis of land for Sale at
.Ss.. l~s.. 01 12s. an aere. Whent the settler
takes tip oue (if these blocks and applies to
the Agricultural flank, he is told by the
bank officials they will not advance a penny
onl them. We are told that the policy of the
country is to mnake advances through the
A,_rriculturaI Blank for land settlement. If
tile land is no good, however, it is not worth
a penny anl acre. The policy is wrong. The
Lands Department have no right to sell
land at Ss. Or 10s. an acre if it is of no
value. That is unfair treatment to settlers.
There are lakrge areas of countr 'y which
coli. h~e kitilised if the Agricultural Bank
would assist thle settlers.

"Mr. Davies:z Were people advised to take
ii11 That lan1d?

Hlon. 2M. 1'. TROY: it was advertised for
snlio. Thousands of people are looking for
land in this country. It is there for settle-
mient and is classified as first or second
class.

The M1inister for Agriculture:. ft is defi-
nitel 'y stated that no Agricuiltural Bank loan
will be inade on sonic of the land.

Hon. 2!N. R. TROT: N.\ot in all cases. I
have in my' possession a chart on which
there is no specific statement that the Bank
will not make advances.

Hon. P. Collier: Your point is that if thle
bank will not advan)Ce mfoney the land ought
to he given away.

Hon, M1. F. TRiOT: That is my contention.
Th- hank trustees always pursue a conserva-
tivo policy. At one time they would not
advance money on Kellerberrint land. The
hank ought to be influenced by legislation.
It ought to be given to understand it is the
policy of the Government to advance moneys
for land improvement wherever in their
opinion that land can be usefully developed.
The Speechi contains a bald statemnent in
regard to the export of fruit. It says:-

The export of fruit for the year
amounted to abouft 400,000 eases, which

Constitutes a record, and the prices real-
ised in the English maqrket fLemolisr-ratett
its quality.

One would think that our fruit production
was increasing, and that we were getting
fine returns from the industry. 1 have here
a letter from a9 friend of mine in the
Bridgetown district, lie lived in ray elec-
torate for years and made money there,' and
then ])ought a property- at Bridgetown. He
says-

T ste at the opiening of the House.
the Uoveraint conp tattilatoil thieim.
selves on exporting 400,000 cases of frait.
I wonder if the growers will get (in all
their cases a clear profit of One per cent.
I dIoubt it . Oilnmy returns the apples
sold s-cry well, especially in Hull. T silun
be oat onl my year's work in packing
aiid expenises oim 1,200 eases,. F enl-
ioso stteiiient she wint L7  (lweii of

miv _-b~l "oi AJ~ 'sluituInt Of 50$S eases;
25S suid 'in London anad 250, in Hull, samte
apples, saine steanter, also one return for
the lovely suin of .3d. Unless the Govern-
nment get these doohule agencty charges and
cos6ts and freights down and someone in
London to look after our interests there
thle orchardists are down and out. After
12 years' work 1 ant about broke. T also
think the Government will have to help
in advancing money to orehardists to help
then) keep going for at few ntorc vents.

Hec winds up b)'y saying that if the Govern-
moant do not assist there will hie no more
stnifliig oruliards in the '8ouitl-Wcst. H-e backs
up Hs letter with his, aecotnt smiles4.

The Minister for Agi iculture: Hie floes not

iaytherine was anythuilig wronv with the

lion. M1. F. TROY: The quality sta good.
The Minister for Workis: What didilhe get

out of it?
Bout. '-%. 1. TROV: Tlireepence.
The Minister for Work,,: Oat of thur .500

c asesI
Tronl. )f. F. TROT: Apparently.
MNr, Autgelo: 'He mustst have got anl ad-

vance- of somle sort.
Hion. MH. P. TROY: No. Paterson & CO.

were the agents. Their charges arnounted
t£79is. lid(., ande thle charginLdo

to abont £40. All these charges amounted
to practically the vaIlue of the econsignment,
andc this gentleman has put all his money
into the property. Manny of the orchlardists
arc in a bud way.

Mr. Pickering: If they do not realise 5s.
a ease free of all eharges. they cannot make
it pay.

Kin M. F. TROY': Mr. Monger says the
fruit industry is in a badl way, but the
Westralian Variners have no policy in re-
gard to it. Apparently the Governtent have
no policy either. They are giving people to
tinderstanul that the industry is in a pros-
peun condition. They wouild hlove been more
honlest if rte;- had said they had shipped
400,900 ease*, upon which there had been no
satisfactory return to the g~rowers, min4 also
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if they liad announced their intention to make
better provision for the sale of the product.

The M1inister for Agriculture: There may
have been sonic cases such as you describe,
but there have been plenty of others whore
profits have been made.

Hlon. '-\L, F. TROY: Mr. Monger does not
say so.

The Mlinister for Agriculture; I admit the
fruit industry is in a bad way.

H-on. 2U. F. TROY: It is not fair to put
a statement of that character into the Speech.
The " 'West Auistraliani'' based a leading ar-
ticle upon that, showing the prospe-rity of the
country.

Rfon. P. Collier: The inference ices that it
was miost prosperous.

Hon. -.\. F. TROY: It is spoken of as a
record sale, The CoelRci-ueut ought to have
said thme fruit industry is in a parlous state.

'rho MXinister for Agriculture: Andt erry
stiukinig fish.

Ron. U, F. TROV: Let themn face the posi-
tien as it is, and do something to break down
the heavy charges that ,ire placed upon the
growers. The middleman always gets the best
of tie deal, flow can it hie otherwise?

Mr. Pickering: The prafits are. eaten up in
fireights.

Hon. Xf. F. TROY: And the charges of
the middleman. The middlemanL fornis the
other branch of the National Party which is
represented by the Colonial Secretary.

Hon. P. Collier: There are no middlemen i
our ranks. They mnust be somewhere over there.

Hon. 11. F. TROY: Reference has beenp
made to the development of the North-West.
We are told that the development of the North
and the North-West continues to receive
special consideration.

Hon. P. Collier: It is proceeding apace.
Ron. 'IN. F. TROY: The Speech goes on to

say: -
A tropical agricultural expert has been ap-

pointed.I The Agent General Designate has
made inquiries into cotton growing in
Queensland. Private enterprise is endeavour-
tug to organise the ercploitation of the
natural resources in power of this terri-
tory-
lion. P. Collier: More exploitation.
Hon. M%. F. TROY:-
-with the encouragement of tho'Govern-
anent, which will if necessary submit to you
legislation to enable the prosecution of
various developnmental projects.

The development of the North-West has been
proceeding for the last 20 years, and the
population is less than ever.

Hon. P. Collier: We are going back.
H-on, hi. F. TROY: What has happened to

the wonderful schemie propounded by the
member for Gascoyne (Mir. Angelo) ? The
Government cut up certain lands in the Car-
usr-on district, and settled a certain nniber
of people in connection with the hon. main-
bar's special scheme. The Governor's Speech
is silent onl that point. I wonder if this is ono
of the schemes of exploitation for which the

Government are going to introduce legislation.
Whet is it they hint at in the Speech? What

prolposrltion lias private enterprise in mind that
the Government are going to legislate fort
Why these vague references to the great
North-West and what the Government are
going to do? Mr, George Mles, is wider-
stood to be coming back with a scheme.

Hon. P. Collier: And with thirteen illion
pounds.

The Minister for Agriculture: He has been
congratulated on his success.

Hon. P. Collier: By whoni?
Mr. Willeock: Succeps if the Government

will guarantee 5 per cent.
I-Ion. M. F. TROY: I object to the waste

of money at Carnarvon. That settlement at
Carnarvon represents -an absolute throwing
away of money. There is only one definitel
scheme for Carnarvon-the breaking up of
pastoral areas along the river. If the member
for Gascoyne (Mr. Angelo) were the patriot
he tells us hie is, then instead of selecting un-
fortunate returned soldiers to waste their
lives on little garden plots, he would havo
said, ''These men fought for their country,
and I. will give them a chance."

Mr, Angelo: How many men went?
lion. _M, F'. TROY: There are no successes,

anyhow.
M r' Angelo: They have not started yet.

They arc waiting for the tropical expert.

li on. -AL I. TROY: We were told 'Mr. De-
speissis was the man for. the North-West, and
the Governmeot allowed Mr. flespeisisis to
leave the country. I have listened to the same
thing for 20 years regarding the North-West.
The only sound things ever done for the de-
velopuient of the North-West were dlone by the
Labour C.overanrent-I refer to the State Ship-
ping Service and the Wyndiham Meat Works.
Comparing the achievements of the present
Government in this connection wvith tho
achievements of the Labour Party, the
people might well ask that that develop-
wient should be continued by the party

onl this side of the House. The Comn-
mnissioner for the N1orth-West is the laughing
stock of the coninunity. What are his quali-
fications for the position? What is his know-
ledge of the North-West? What are his
ditties? Apart from the 'Wyndham Mfeat
Works and the State Shipping Service, the
North-West to-day is inore backward than it
was 20 years ago. Now a. word regarding
the mining industry. The Governor's Speech
tells us-

Prospecting for gold and oil is proceed-
ing actively. There are 82 parties search-
ing for gold, 141 parties having been as-
sisted during the past year, in adition to
two Government parties. Boring for oil
in the Kimberley district has been under-
taken by two parties, traces of petroleum
hav-ing been obtained.

Two parties are looking for oil in the Kim-
berleys, and that ie active exploitation for
oil! Hiow many oil companies are there in
this Statel I believe 34, and only two are
operating. What are the rest doing?
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lion, P. Collier: They nre all endeav,)ur-
ng to raise capital. Even Briemer Bay has
-losed don.

lion. ]%. F. TROY: As regards mining I
idinit that the Governmnent Prc equipping
inud sending aoit a number of prospecting
parties, hut that is nil. This morning's
'West Australian" refers to the mining in-
lustry.

[lon. P. Collier- Very briefly.
lion. M. FX TROY: It says-

It is right that the mining industry
should receive in the Governors Speech
the reference that its importance merits.

Where is the reference? It is a brief and
paltry reference. There is no policy.

The Colonial Secretary: There is the
polic-y of assistance to prospectors.

Hon. 1I. R. TROY- Let the 'Minister tell
us, out of his remarkable knowledge, w-hat
is being clone.

The Colonial Secretary: Assistance has
beent gzivei to 141 parties dTuring the piast
year.

lion. 'M. F. TROY: What is wrong with
the mining industryi of Western Australiat
In my opinion that industry has been des-
troyed by excessive railway freights on min-
ing products and by time scandalous ramips
which have occurred during the last few
years. And( the department propose to do
nothing. Our mining to-day has the worst
repuntaltionf that it has ever had in its history.
Men who at one time could be induced to
invest in mining, will not now put a penny
into it; and they will not put a penny into
it. because of ramzps like the Bullfinch, Hiamp-
ton Plains, Ssndstone, and another one re-
cently ait Laverton. If one approaches anl
honest manl with a proposal to invest in
mining, he immnediately locks upon one as a
spicier. And, indeed he is justified in doing
so. There are certain men now in the mining
industry who take down their own friends.
They hanve not the ethics of a pickpocket.
A pickpocket will take a chance by robbing
a. person, but these men will comne and
tell their victim to his face that the
proposition is a good one, induce him to
invest his every cent in it, and so calmly take
him down. And what is done by the 'Mines
Department' The department talk about
the legitimate mnining investor.

'Mr. Pickering: What do you suggest?
Hon, M, F. TROY, That the Government

shiould hold n inquiry. The strange thing is
that all the men I refer to have, according to
themselves, also lost money in mining. It
is up to the Government to appoint a Royal
Commission on that last ramp at Sandstone,
and find out just who get the money, and
also whether certain people were justi-
fled in Ziving out the statements they
did to the Preass, thereby inducing people
to buy shares. If the Government wvant
to restore faith in the mining industry,
they will have to do that. The New South
Wales Government, following up the wheat
scandals there, traced out various private
banking accounts. Here in Western Australia
we have men who were prominent in mining

boomis, and they all walk about with doleful
faces telling us what they lost. The Gov-
erment should appoint n Royal Commission
to inquire into the altair at lSandstoae, where
bttsines% men fell in very badly. A large
number of men were induced to comne into
the town, and tile business people bought
large supplies of commodities in Perth and
pa1id freight to Sandstone. The majority of
the men could not pay. The place was left
far more desolate titan b~efore. Thle pros-
pectors themselves did not get a shilling out
of the proposition. We are told that every-
one connected with the ramp was ruined.
What do the Uovernmnent propose to
do about it?" I f the industry is to
be carried onl upon such lines, very
good; but faith inl tile Mining industry
of Western Australia will not be encouraged.
There is really no reference in the Governor's
Speech to the mining industry, simply because
mining is nlot Considered, because the Gav-
ernutent have only one policy, which is to

i'edhnndreds of thousands of pounds on
establishting group settlenments in the South-
WVest. Other things have to tike their chance.
The Governmemnt have had no real regard for
the mining industry for years. They merely
profess to hare a regard for it. Thle n-hole
of their eugs: are in one basket to-day, ad
when the crash comes there will be trouble in
j'Western Australia. Regret was expressed tihat
the financ-ial agreement between the Common-
wealth and thme States was not completed. 'My
krnowledge of the position, such as I gathered
front the reports in the Pross; niakes nie glad
that the State did net reach any agreement
WithL the Comminon weal th. Suc-l anl arrange-
iment would have been disastrous to Western
Australia. Either Commonwealth Mtinisters
possess more ability than dTo our Ministers,
or else our Ministers are grateful to the
Federal 'Ministers for their eondeseensien in
ennferenee. When the Prim-e -Minister (Mfr.
Bruce) was in 'Western Australia he made
nmnny psromises which the Press acclaimed.
Thle Press, too, referred to Air. Bruce as
"the friend of Western Australia.' As is

so often the case, the Press spoke too soon.
The Minister for Agriculture: He would

have been a friend had his guarantee that we
would be £100,000 better off under the scheme
been given effect to.

I-on, M. F. TROY: If that gulnrantee had
beetn given, what would it have meant? The
Federal proposition was that the State should
have the collection of the whole of the income
tax in return for the Commonwealth retain-
ing the whole of the surplus revenue pay-
ments, I believed it would only be a matter
of time when the, Federal Government would
hand over to us the whale of the income taxa-
tion, because the Federal income tax was
merely imposed to meet war conditions. The
Federal authorities had to meet their war
obligations and we expected that the time
would come when Australia, becoming more
prosperous, would pay off her war debts and
our taxation would be reduced] accordingly-
not increased. As a matter of fact, the F ed-
eral Government have control over the whole
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of thle tanxat ion of Austilia and collect a
Inigo revenue.

Mr. Pickering: Toey exercise that control,
too.

Ho,,. M. '. TROY: Vecs, to the fullest
extent. H ad we signed -hiat financial agree-
mient, Western Australia would h'are ha. I 01dv
one lagrgr source of taxation -ietlils. As we
got forther into cliflicaltie', tin. income tax
wvould have to lie hn,rensd. [Undcer such an
arianugemnt the Federal G overnment would
have been, relieved of the distasteful work of
imposing increased income taxation. Western
Australia ,c-old h-ave hall recourse only to in-
conic taxation whenever we wanted miole re-
venue, and that position wrou],d be intolerable.
If ever a Government enter into : an agreement
nherebyv the.' aept the whiole responi*-
bility for colecting thle incomec tax in
retati for the (muinin wen! zI! retainiing
tine ;rhol- of I le Surplus revenue, it will be
bald for Western Australia. The Federal
oe -cr1 SRt iouldi keep ta it!, lith tl Pe~ople

so thaut wilthtie ivipilig off of the wa r debts,
lpin ine taxation will lie rdedr. Tb e State
ej.T 'lot do ti-at, beecause our obiliga tions have
)L;O-n, nall %dll -onthinue- to be, i'ncreas&-O. I

do not is!. to ihe it pessimist, hot I prefer
to spn'oik tile truth. Any inan call lbe a brecezy
optdimist ni tl other peop)le~'s monife V. We
knrowr that li less tile State repudiates its
obligations we have to pay interest on all
our dehts andi although we can borrow mil-
lions, we Haust pay the money back. Jif our
only ineans of fignancing resolves itself into
ii'colae taxation, the burden will 1)0 so in.
tolerable that no Government wifl be able to
stand op to it. for the people will not have
it. r believe, had that agreemrent been en-
dorsed by' the GAovernmient, it wouild have been
rejectod by Parliament. This session ilay
not last lonig, because apparently the Govern-
ment do not contemplate bringling forward
iiioeh1 legislation. I an, sarnirised that a
Hospitals Bill, which was s0,1 to be so iiees-
stirv last session, is riot to be i-e-introrlnced. I
have q. suspicion that the Gvovernment are
pi-oniipted in their action in that regard by
considerationis arisinig out of the forthcoming
elections. During the session I intend to take
advantage of the opportunities I have in the
House of criticising any act of mal-adruinis-
tration oil the part of the Government. The
people of the State. according- to the Premier,
are Itaking mlore active interest iii politics
than they have done for years past. That
being so, I hope they 'vill interest themselves
in the migration scheme ad in group settle.
mgent, and will demnd from the Government,
not merely bald, empty statements such as
appeared in the Governor's Speech, but some-
thi, itoncrete. They will "-ant to knowr where
it i, all lo-ading to and w-hether we are to
get a decent return from the millions that
have been spent inl connection with grou p
Settlement undler mecthods %whith F do not ap
prove.

On motion by 'Mr. Angelo, debate ad-
jounmed.

House adjourned at 10.47 p.m.

Legislative CLouincil,
lb arsday, 9ith 1Auguist, 19)23.

Quest~in: Sandalwood tendenS ...
Esperance., Mistgierial visit ...
R.S.LtC.A. funds and officials

Addregs-in-reply, sixth day . ..

The IIAESfUENT took the
pus., and read prayers.
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chair at 4.30

QUE.-STON-SANDALWOOD,
TENDERS.

Ihou.A. .LOVJ-fl(N asked the Minister for
Ed~ucat ion : In, colnetion. with the tenders
for cutting a nd disposal of sandalwood-will.
lie lay oin the Table the correspondene be-.
tw cii _11'r-. Jolin Stowivat aind tine Hoan. the
Premier?

Tile )T NISTEP FOR EDUCATiON re-
yshedl: Y'S.

QTJESTION-ESPE1ANCE, MIMNS-
TERIAL VISIT.

Hion. J. CORNELI, asked the Minister for
Education: 1, Whether, upon his return from
abroad, the mnemrber for Kanowna (Hon. T.
Walker, M.L.A.) was made aware of the then
pendiiig visit of the Minister for Agriculture
to the Esperanee district? 2, If so, by) whon,
and what view, if any, did the said member
express respecting his desired ability or ii,-
.ability to join in the proposed visit

Theo MJITlSTEE FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: 1, Yes. 2, Tuie matter was mentioned
in conversastion between the member for
Kanownia, aiid the Secretary, Preme' e
partnsent. As it urns understood by the latter
that tine member n as unable to mnake this
trip, the Minister for Agricunlture was so ad-
vised. oa finvitation was issued.

QUESTION-R.S.P.C.A. FUNDS AND
OFFICIALS.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN asked the Hon. J.
Duffell in connection with the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals Act Amendment Bill, now
on the Notiho Paper (of which Bill Mr,
Duffell is in charge) the .following goes-
tioiis: 1, Is it a fact that a portion of the
funds of the Royal Society for the Proven.
tion of Cruelty to Animals has been tampered
with lbv one or more of the officials of thle

2, it !9 If so, will he give particulars
ofSuich muisfeasance rid of the circumstances

under which it arose? 3, Are the officials of
the society nier guarantee?

Hon. J. DLTFELL replied: 1, Yes. 2,
Tine laitieulars asked for are contained in a
Cop) of the msinutes of a special sub-comnit-
tee,, which I am laying upon tile Table. .3 No,
bat the matter is under consideration.'
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